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Hang-ups may
arise with new
phone system

Ring around the collar

By Karen NI. Ikrenzi
Daily staff writer
The fiCVk Phi me system cur
being installed at SJSU could
mean headaches toi people tiy mg to
call campus altei Nos 1.
"There will he some problems
as the general public learns the new
numbers.- said Carl Vigil. acting
.issiiciate executive s ice president
foi inloi Illation sv stems and computing. "We eypect it may take two to
three months
Anyone vs ho calls the old 277
numbers after Nos . I will get a recorded message telling them the new
number.
The IleVl phones are expected to
be on desks throughout SJSU by
Oct. 16. although the system ss not
be online until the first week of November.
"As far as we’re concerned. the
new system of ficially takes over on
Nov. I." Vigil said.
It may take up to a veek us the

11111111e

011111,111
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lines. Vigil said
theie v. ill he no into
ruption ot phone sets i,es. said ion
est inigiain man
Stauffer. I
ager. U S
\Nest. the ,ompans
which was ass aided tlw L mina,
will be working sidehy -side v. ith
Pacific Bell until the system is Lon)
pletels sss itched (iv el
Once the sy stem is changed
over. the new SJSU pretty w ill he
Y24. Hov.eser. this pleb. ss ill not
include the residence halls or South
Campus. They ale expected to he
hooked up to the nes.. ss stein during
the tall 1488 semestei
From Nos I until the rest of
the Lampus is on the same system.
on-tamptis phone all. trom the
halls %sill be billed to the iesidents
ale billed
the same %kJ 1111.,11
now . Vigil said
The iesidence hall phones will
have the same features as the new
See Pi/0
P,1(’

Deukmejian vetoes
prepaid-tuition bill
Ken Johnston - Darh,
Ikrek Freeman smiles as he tries his hest to
keep his Hula -Hoop spinning around his

neck in the hoop and Frisbee ("1/101.4 SI)1111sored hy N1liam-1) in the Nrt Quad. Free

1,11,41(1,4)hp,

his junior year. is majoring in
tration of justice.

Mall. %%110 iS ill

ad

Man injured in fall from dorm window
By Karen NI. Deren/i
Daily stall writer
Christopher Terrell. the boyfriend of an SJSU student, apparently lumped out of a fourth -11(w
window in Joe W’est Hall Tuesday
night. according to the University
Police Department.
Ten-ell. 22. broke one of the
vertebrae in his back because of the
fall, a San Jose Hospital nurse said.
Terrell. who does not attend
SJSU. is complaining that his back is
sore. but tests have shown he has no
other Mini ie. and no spinal cord
damage. the mos,. said.
According to the university po-

lice report:
Witnesses inside Wes’ Hall said
they heard Terrell and his guilt wild,
who asked not to be ident if led. argu
ing.
They then heard ’Felten sav tii
‘WC something
her, "Von’ I t:
youve tie) el +cell he I
Terrell then climbed out on the
ledge and jumped lwadtiist from the
window. according ni the leport. His
fall was broken by a pepper tree be
nom side
fore he landed on his
on the slope on the east side ot 1est
Hall
Witnesses %%rinsing on Smith
Ninth Street between the iesiden...

nms.. and a
halls said they heartl
yell I ooking tip. they sass a pei son
tall out ot
nee
I he
vk ’messes
said
they
vritelied I ei iell as he got tip. %%ailed
a lev lee! and tell riei
CPI) ollicers ieceived the call
for help ai I I " p
\Alien the ollkets aimed. Terrell \1/4.I,
lie com.1111t1
plained 01
feeling of lightness in
his r. hest
I errell s el halls identified him sell to 1.P1) of 1,os and told Mein he
fell from thi: indow
the onions iarhoed tor enter
gem,. mut. to respond to the scene.

Tenell
timisported to San
Jose Hospital by ambulance. His
girlfriend rode in the ambulance sv ith
him.
Pending an investigation. UPI)
is calling it an attempted suicide.
) I Shannon Malone
said
"Wc.c
lol "I l’e"Plc "h"
say they licaid something.** said
(*I’D
Tom l’oinemy I iiesday
nigh’ \1...ie going to talk to him
tTeuell I., I uid out Miat ically hap
!veiled
’viten is on .1 ’2 hour hold for
pss
1, es alumni’) at San Jose
Hospital. Nfalimes said.

Pub’s suds sales sink since football strike
By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily sten writer
business es
At least one
tablishment has been affected by the
National Football League players’
strike.
The Spartan Pub. which tea
tures ABC. "Monday, Night Foot
ball" on its Ing screen television.
t.eWer patrons
had subst
II
Monday night
It might ha% been worse if the
San Francisco ( Mints’ Western Division clinching y ’Limy over the San
Diego Padi es ss asn’t being teles ised.
’
sv as noticeably slower."

The Pub may begin scheduling bands on

Monday night until the strike is settled.
sant Christophei Clark. the Pubs
night super y ism
lietween 5I) to 75 peopi, were
in the Pub to see the Giants* gaine
For a football game. the Put, usually
ha, betv,,een 1511 to so ’,anon..
"If it’s ISA’) 1 ianciscio aYer
game, it’s packed... (
said
Clark said heel sales w e down
about $500 Nlondas night

. Him*. quite a chunk when the
usual take on a Monday is about
SI _toil," Clark said
The I’M) w
show nest
"Ntunda) Night 1-00111all.** k Inch
will lemur,. the 49..is against the
New oik (Mims II the stiike is not
settled. the game yy
leatine subsitute playeis
lio hase decided to
cross the picket line

lila II the
don)
to see ilic ictilacement
teams. the Pith may begin scheduling hands on Month) night until the
strike is settled.
Nevi londay v, game will tell
us if we should continue to show the
raffles.- Clai k said
‘sin,. Me I’M. did nut !lase a
l’tS ‘. the
50,5’11 tele\ ision
Iasi NI I sir Ike diet not have an etteit
on business. said Pub manager Joann
Itashei \la:threw,
We didn’t push ’Monday
Night Football’ then " Hasher -Mars, ri
Nei’ s

By Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Gov . George Deukmejian
toed the prepaid -tuition hill Tue.
day . saying that the state should not
battle college inflation costs in that
manner.
The bill would have allowed
parents to prepay it childs tuition at
any tax -supported college or university in California. regardless of the
future cost.
.Attending a Califtimia State
Uniseisitv scluxil in the year 2004 is
protected to cost $25.000 for fouryear tuition. according to reports
pro% bled by Toni Hayden. D-West
t at% Angeles.
The governor had until midnight Tuesday to act on Assembly
Bill 278. authored by Hayden.
"Although I agree with the policy objectives of this legislation to
encourage parents to save money to
enable their children to attend our
colleges and universities. I’m concerned that the plan in this hill is untested and could involve indeterminable state costs... the gocritor said
in his vet() message through a
spokeswoman Wednesday .
Deukmejian said he "does not
behest. it is the government’s responsihi I its to provide a savings plan
tor families wishing to send their
eh Idi en to college."
Assemblyman Hayden. chairman of the Subcommitte on Higher
Education. reacted in "dismay" at
s veto.
Deuk me
Ile reterred it as "callous and
indifferent treatments of legitimate
fears of thousands of (’allomia families." said Curtis Richards. consultant It, the subcommittee. who read
Hayden’s statement Wednesday.
"Gosernor Ikukinejian has rejected a proposal which combines
the hest pros "slims ot Mails already

Police seeking suspects Recycling program begins
in two sexual incidents Collection centers to pay a penny per bottle or can
By Dave Lamson
Daily staff writer
The University Police Department is investigating an incident in which an unidentified man
attacked a female student in the
Fourth Street Parking Garage
Sept . 16.
UPD is searching for a black
man. about six feet tall. 150
pounds and approximately 25
years of age. He has gaps between his front teeth and was
wearing a black leather jacket.
The man sexually grabbed
the woman about 12:40 p.m. in
; the north stairway of the garage.
She broke loose twice and finally
reached her car. The man then attempted to block her from driving
away.
UPD Lt. Shannon Maloney
said the victim did not report the
crime until Sept. 25. She report- ,

edly saw the Mall two days atter
the initial incident at Fifth and
San Carlos streets. He then followed her, hut she eluded him by
ducking into a building.
Maloney said investigators
are compiling a composite sketch
of the man.
In another recent incident.
two women were jogging along
San Fernando Street at 12:35
a.m. Sept. 24 when a man billowed them. then logged past
them groping his groin before
ducking int() sotne bushes to mas
turbate.
UPD said the man is a 6 foot. 180 -pound Hispanic about
20 to 25 years old who has his
hair combed straight back.
Maloney said UPD has developed a composite %ketch of the
man, but believe it to he "only 60
percent accurate...

By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
The (*Minium’ Bottle lavy
which goes into effect today. could
enable an SIM student to pay tii
ition costs lis sa mg -111.000 bottles
lined
at discouraging litter,
the bill. approved by Gov . ticorge
1>eukineriiiii in September 1986. requires certifed recycling centers to
pay a penny per can in bottle turned

nia’s bottle law. is unlike
most container legislation 01 othei
states 1,CC:111S12 C1,1111111els
to pay ’chillers a deposit.
!Inlet most containet legislation, consumers pay. a 5 cent or it
10 cent deposit per Matte or can
when the product is purchased and
receive the money hack when the
empty containers are returned to the
store,
t’alifornia. c(1111.11I1CP

he leinthursed a penny for each bot10 a L’1:111tle or can that they bring
Beverage dislICLI
1,..1111g CCIIICI
tributors v% ill no a petinv for each
container dispersed to retaileis, into
li recycling venters
a state fund sy
will use to remihin ,4111,11111CP,
..1 11011"1 111111k (hill :1 penny kir
each can will fie enough to bring
about much action." said Spartan
Bookstore manager Ron Duval.
Because hes eiage distributors
will ht. charged 1111,1t. money. they
will mobithly pass the 111CreilSe to retailers. 1)ov:it said
Howes ei . the cost of beverages
sold at S.ISt ’ sy ill not incierise ift the
near twine, said F.(I /ant. general
manage’ of Spartan Shops
Spaitait Shops sell approximatels 960.000 cans of soda each
yea? through vending machines and
food outlets. Zara said
According to the bottle law .

after Jan. I stores without recycling
centers located within a half-mile radius must redeem containers themselves or pay a fine of $100 it day
"Because there are no recycling centers close to SJSILI. we
don’t know how this bill is going to
affect us... Duval said.
It would not he feasible to construct a recycling center at SJSU because of the lack of space on campus, Zant said.
"In the summertime there
would not he enough students on
campus to make a recycling center
worthwhile... he added.
The nearest certified recycling
center to SJSU is located at 1303
Story Road. more than a half-mile
away fr lllll campus.
"There are quite a few /ones
presently uncovered. which includes
SJSU.’ said Scott Shepherd. of Cal See RECYCLE. page 8

George Ikukmejian.
G(,I I / HO/

( (///(0//1/il

at work in other states responsible
enough to offer parents some protection against tuition inflation." Richards said.
Similar bills have been enacted
in eight states in the last 10 months.
following a 1986 plan started in
Michigan.
liut there ,A:ls speculation in
Deukmejian’s of fiLc Tuesday that
California would tolloix the new ly
created programs. e. hich haye heel)
considered "poprilai.’ in Sacramento. Richards said
Deukmejian said "none rof the
other stale*s propane.) has sleseloped any. body of experience v. ith regard to this type ol programs
Richards said the governor’s
staff had "absolutely enough time to study the prepaid -tuition plan,
adding that families in sesen of the
ith a prepaid tuition
eight states
t
buy it tuplan already in
ition pi:minter right...
It passed. AB 278 would have
permitted parents ho bear
Lltild
e
1 . prig(’ S

University
might sue
over debt
tty Brenda Tat Lam
Daily staff writer
Mav file a Ii1W14111
against Vertical Management
System. a parking ticket collet:
non agency that owes SJSt ’ ap
proximately about $30.000
The universit) is seeking
legal counsel about the matter.
said Henry Orbach. manager (it
Traffic and Parking Opera
tions.
Palo Alt() has filed a $1
million lawsuit against VMS.
claiming that the agency owes
the city $150,000.
The suit, filed in Santa
Clara County Superior Court.
claims that N’MS has refused to
explain to Palo Alto officials
why it has not turned over
Sec OEHT. page 8
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Stiffer fines needed to halt cheats
’’YOU’re
III

111:11,I

111:11’s The
Cal Old ,:111d11,1111.1.1

tot
The 19)0 haseball Neilm,11 \t,11.l
Mark Me(iv ire’s lust -halt assault on Roger Maris’
home run recotd. ot Paul \Ittlatit’s 19 game hitting
stietik 01 o.en the antainie San I tancisco (Mints
Instead. what eke’ \ WIC %%III ICIllt:1111,C1 Is the el,Itic

Nelson
Cardadeiro

1111t: ot cheating that has plaeried the bie leaeties
son
But baseball has alr(ays had its se,1111,.

1’01 in

side

scandal soiled the national pas

mince. the ’ ’ Mack Sos’

time’s image in 1919 Se \ eta! pla els mined then

ca-

placing het. on that \ ear ’s \Vol hi So ie.

eet, b

imoked ploers

though. the crimes ha%
baseballs oi

scuffing

coking

hats

()Imo. ha% L.

Vince

been found euilty ot hist deeree cheatine so tar this sea
son
Muinesota ’1\%iiis

risme

as tound

he

alter

Joe

Niekirr

an eine’

hoaid

pitcher

Ill,.

it,

started

it all

to add st,Ille

knucklehall

dead

The

knucklehead Nrkas slIslICIldt:d lilt

KC \ Ill

’)

(il’Oss,

Philadelphia

Philhes.

15

MI

pitchei

right handed

rit

as also found guil0

50ri pitcher

penile baseballs in hope 01 hecomine

the

sandlia
len

()r how about Nev York Met. third sacker Howard
Johnson ’
( ipponents 11.1\e complained three times about
"Itoto-," ,:orked bats
!RIM \\ ith the
Ito wouldn’t’
her. he has tallied this \ eat
With 36 hornets, Johnson broke the National
,%1Ilell-hliter
I wague record lor most niund [rippers hy
season. Johnson hal only 40 carve’ home
;1/111g
runs in 411 games
.111e highlight of his career. as stated on his 1987
hasehall card. v(as that "he \\as co- \Yinner of a rih-eating

Baseball needs Magnum P I

euilty ot eorkine his hat. or pitcher
Ilatchei

claimed
tut(

%ken mei

Ito
batting

ale

Moe

aerage

kiastat(11

mhos

plummeted

liae

Lehernith as
\

suspected

these criminals ha e

r(t

madimes should be taken av((t

(row hospital

4,1

lat

managed to elude von iction
The (Mints \ated told when Astio pitcher \like
s,ott thiev seetril Mum pitches agallINI 111011 011 Sept.

Something

v heating.

had

found

(implies dreck

the

a

he

se

him. hut

Second base umpire Iiitice Firreming say,
ed to dleCk Inside

umpires aren’t
\

inside his lei

got ot t.

SCOlt

III,

&Whit: knit...

%%on

had only

[le

29 games

neer

end. liut it v(ould

that doesn’t %ork,

in

his hist

1.1

[educe

asticall

make it a one-year

suspensuspen-

Lifetime banishment isn’t iiecessar. though.

force owners to withhold a play ei s pm Pinnies President Bill (Iiles kept
paying tiros.’ Snot ’,otitis:it:try- during his 10-4.1ity. sitting.
days pay to someone like

Thirty dm. s. though. would hurt.

Cheaters must

si(

ieCOill till, %Cal

the

1.eague presidents should also

Gross

But he’s \%011 .1h oe, the

II)

high

stop

to

v. rth its cheaters

deal

Rut their again. \ hat’s 10

in
last two veins and has a I
ith a career

done

and corked hats hcing used toila
Second -time ottemlers ritild face 90 -day

Scomt lee

1-loi.k long has Scott been doing this ’

he

the sculled halls

sion

ball. Scott alked

second base and smiled something

to

It nirglit not completely stop cheating. rust as cheat-

sions

As the umpires cammed the

has

suspension makes better sense. it baseball

.111-ila

V.Z1111, til se eiel

sr:tilted

confunime his suspicions

dramatic

Tem,lay suspensions lust aren’t se eie enotc,21i

ing in lite %\
\tillage! ROgel Clale %.% as SO

San

Instead. the!. should he

umpires to find coik in bats.

used

been

these heinous

technicians %%Mr look Mr cancer
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SJSU alum Peter

. not

commissioner. inestigating

crimes

his ori,v

to

252 aetage
\kilo

Yet

deeds

Smith’s hat as

Dae

srl,p,nsirrii.

Im

much close’ to his litetime
But

%i.as Mural

Hatcher

Nstro outlieklet

1985 sea-

son

on the pine %kits Ills 1111e
Houston

professional athletes after the

contest among

act. they \\
ple

Ill 1,:1\

it%k are

that if they are caught in the
dollar can change peo-

Ilt’ :1111111011

Forum Policy
lite Spartan 1)atly \\ mild like to hear Iron)
you
our realers. Your ideas. comments. criticisms and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better WM: the
community.
topic. 110 \sI .etters I() the editor can he on
ever. personal attacks and lett.ers in poor taste \\
not be published. All letters may he edited loi
length or libel. and the Dail reser\ es the right to
limit the nullifier ol 1.etters on a gi \ en topic alter a
sullicient amount ol comment has appeared.
Letters must hear tlie \\
name. mann-,
phone number and class le \ el. Plume iniinfiers and
anony mous letters \\ ill not he primed.
I)eliver letters to the Daily (Mice on the seclientel 11.111. Or Ili the Student
ond floor ()I’ I)\\
Union information desk
Weekly columns and ,. Minim( aptwarinp on a
rotating basis are written by Daily editor). and leflect their indi \ idual opinions
Unsigned t.’Llitorials. appcarine in the upper_
left corner. are the (pinions ol the Spartan I /ally editorial board.

Don’t penalize transfer students

Community ,ollege student...ha\ e paid then dues
and desei \ e tit he at S.IS1’ it the \ ate eligible liesh-

I

11101. e’speCI:111 \

m the luture

,i1

prohiiiitilig

,r(uld be r.r.roir.(2.

I Wel SIsl
ision

sole

11

the ()whim rit mer

11St.

end Of the ellg11111d011e SO

11.1e

nor have they

necessattly eat tied it

enrollment

John %. tkins
Sopho ))))) re
Econ

1,111

:11111thei
W11).

biros mote

not

restrtct

enrollment

ril

freshmen

and

of them to go else%hgre

L-oilege.!

I guess

V. hill It COIlle,

Nileahle stink:Ill
lege or

Ililt

11CV6

a

114:shin:in 1)44 has DC

a loker-L101,1011

het abt lit \ to handle
10 alleIlli

10 es V./10 IS

Mine de

er been to a col

translet vvho has proven his or

elillege \kink, ol %%11., %%

Callti/1111.1 \late 11111\

KSJS still a viable alternative
I &tin.
Warren Ostei s letter in the Sept
orrl

sel10111 hut

that

censorship.

the

publn.

especially

KSJS has not rein() \ ed

, hose not to

is

righttull
the

the COMIllt11111

issue shovirs

concerned

government

mid has had no al lect

The poll\

If

17

about

Howe%er.

single song from inn hill-ivy.

lifeless. it is In elle,’

on our on an sound
purpose is ill prole\ again,’ hi0,1,1,,ti.,
oho
from the ociwarinal irresponsible disc
sillegtiord
With Ow impohl
slip through t,tit
he
ing close at
transinittei ino \ e. the FCC \\
thl11.1 need a Single 110,011 catisine
tention to UN. anti
right nok

shoult1 a student v( ho is eligible to traristei he
L.0’111(1(11110 college Of

11,1

()tact could arie9 to the lati that he still heats the
Ramones, Hie (Me. the Sc \ Pistols. Vet \ et t ’ndet
ground and mato, tithe’s. 11 he does in tat.a listen I lic
Up011 the KSIS lormat and lender

pen:MA:LI tor spending time at

()stet

alhelltlIlinis station

ill IOW Its

and It,

teels KS.IS is hrming

advocates. he should he reminded that ilw station

mired Jell() limn a’ s appeal:ince last 11.1\ . and that
several public set \ ice .1111101Incelliellis on hehall
"NO 1\10te Cellsols1111,.

soon
ran

%\ C
01

the

defense hind

Plellse. ()Ste!. reali/e that \w students ate 1114
resilonslhle
11111%elsIt

Is

till

is akill

Ot

the

the

Stallilll

I /III no.% policy is

our progranintim2 as it is
L-rilicuing a motor

the
Ili keel)

Itavking Its

instituting this

lot hiiy mg car

insurance

Chris Iiiicholiz
Junior
Journalism
KS.IS production director

Where are the recycling boxes?
[’dam

a v. lit ..1 (Iv inciting re
It %Mild %Celli
nic
ie. .11,02 hos located right
souices we should Iiii\e
drOp then
next to the 1)ail \ stands vlicie pe01,1l.
papers when they ate done v. ith th,
I was appalled \\ hen 1 hist began attending this
Spartan Daily pa
school to see the disregaid V.1111
per. littered the areas around the stands

’Fins semester I

timen’t noticed it as much
in(redilile m.aste to me to
Regardless. it seems
see the paper read in sometimes IS minutes or less and
hastily thrown in the tiash 1 els take a stand toi .1 better
world and locate stunk plastic hoses next to the stands.
showing our concern toi the triune ot this planet.

Fsathy IcCullock
ihera.litizirotrs

Lopez should replace ’Insanity’ strip
Editor.
I have a suggestion Why not ask (Spartan Daily. ed
nodal cartoonisti Ain:chit one/ t.i draw a strip and print
it instead ot " I emote (it Imam
Lopez’s points ate alv s well made. His drawing
style is distinct, and I belie \e many people enjoy his contributions.
On the other hand. ’Temple of Insanity.’ has yet to
this is not solely no ohseration. Maybe a
be funny
drawing class would help too. a least v(ith the look rit
the strip. That too would he a step in the right direction.
!alr"

ihidi71
THE CORKED BAT"

Matas,,’ mean. \ ou don’t know where Quoin), liontaug ’ hy . it’s halfway between Misquamicut
kind of next to Weind Narragansett. ot course
queicquock and l’squepaug. which borders WickaNowt and Woon,quanicket.
Say that lo times last.
If you’re one of the special kw who do have the
slightest idea where C’hepiwanoxet or Weekapaug is.
oi it you liae any Narragansett Indian blood flowing
thiough your family tree. you’ve got to be from
Rhode Island.
y-ou don’t even know where Rhode
1)on’t tell
Island is. This iiimersity has a wonderful geography.
don’t he afraid to introduce yourself to
depaitment
iiiap one r if these rlas licez!
(ii those West Coasters brainwashed by sun,
..111,1 and ialnilotis babes. Rhode Island is a New England state IC. lammed tightly between C’onnecticut
and \lassalinsens Got a clue now? (7ongratulations.
Itet you thought Cle \ eland holds the American
iecord tor being the butt of geographical jokes. Well,
it only took honins in the toy category at the -national
championships. barely edging Fresno and Hoboken.

Brent
Ainsworth

Letters to the Editor

\\ did the

Where the heck is
Quonochontaug?

Sian

Roper
Senior
Social Science

.1 . aitei a serious battle.
When you’re talking states. Rhode Island re,entl \ \aptured the crown from longtime winner.
Nem. Jersey. and is now the perennial Rodney Dangertield ot the U.S.A. hands down. uncontested
. ihmipecti.
You heal" lt everywhere. The "(kean State" is
an innocent victim of sharp-tongued amateur comedians 1 ike a backboard. it withstands a constant
\ (it \ el hal abuse. A panicky adolescent suffers
limn an acne flare-up. and what does he whine’? "Oh.
great. The day before the dance and I wake up with a
zit the size of Rhode Island...
()K. so it’s our nation’s smallest state. Barely
over 1.2(x) square miles
40 miles by. 30. The Flay
Area boasts five times the population and twice the
acreage. You could fit 469 of them into Alaska. Picture a dinghy alongside the Queen Mary, a raisin next
to a watermelon. and you’ll he able to visualize
Rhode Island.
But quantity isn’t everything, you know. Ask
Dr. Ruth.
Rhode Island tit’s tu fi an island!) packs a punch
of it’s own. thank you. Albeit a flyweight punch.
We all studied about the 13 Colonies. Take a
wild guess which was No. 13? On May 29, 1790.
Rhode Island became a certified meniber of our budding republic.
Today. the tiniest state is New York’s vacation land. Oh, and there’s so much to see and do! Among
the prime tourist attractions are the glamorous Newport mansions. the International Tennis Hall of Fame
and our country’s first synagogue.
Famous Rhode Islanders include "Yankee Doodle Dandy" composer George M. Cohan, former
morning TV dork David Hartman. and ex -Dodger
I )avey I mpes.
Even Gilbert Stuart. one of America’s most famous painters
rumor has it that he sketched the
George Washington mug shot that appears on the dollar hill
was horn there. Billboards along 1-95 advertising his birthplace won’t let you forget it.
ENOUGH. You’re wondering what would make
anyone write ahout Rhode Island. I can see it in your
eye.
By the time you read this, I’ll he flying the
friendly skies toward Providence, Rhode Island.
Mom and Pop are sending me hack as Grandpa’s 90th
birthday present. And he doesn’t know I’m coming.
As a kid. he spent his summers playing on the
beaches of southern Rhode Island. Give him a chance
and he’ll tell you about shipwrecks, horseless carriages and the hurricane of ’03. Grandma, 89, remembers too.
I’ve seen him eight times in my life. at most, but
two of those visits came before I used everyday dining utensils. Yet I feel like I know him so well. He
writes monthly. mostly about the stumbling Rcd Sox
or the new. Plymouth he bought last summer.
We may check out Newport or Stuart’s birthplace. but probably not. And that won’t break my
heart, as long as Grandpa and I take a stroll on the
beach at Quonochontaug.
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A brief look at campus events

Reed Magazine will hold a
magazine sale outside the Faculty
Office Building from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. today. Call Bob Sweet at 2772849 for information.
The Student California Teachers Association will meet from noon
to 1 p.m. today in Sweeney Hall
Room 333. Call Steve at 262-6764
for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold "Resume l"
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Almaden Room. Call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
The Re -Entry Club will hold a
support gmup from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly
at 277-2005 for information.
The chemistry department will
hold a seminar at 1:30 p.m. today in
Duncan Hall Room 135. Call Dr.
Greenwalt at 277-2420 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold an orientation
to computerized interview requests
at 2 p.m. today in the Student Union
Montalvo Room. Call Cheryl Al !men at 277-2272 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will have a co-op orientation at 2:30 p.m. Way in the Student Union Umunhum Rttorn. Call
Cheryl AI!men at 277-2272 Mr information.
Christian Science Organization
will have a testimony meeting at
3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco R(tom. Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245-2389 for information.
The department of math and
computer science will host speaker
Paul Halmos at 4 p.m. today in Mac
Quarrie Hall. Call Hugh Edgar at
277-2401 for information.
The physics department will
hold a seminar at 4 p.m. today in the
Science Building Rttom 258. Call

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is
committed to accuracy. Any
significant error brought to an
editor’s attention will be corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square,
San Jose. CA 95/92.

Carernoekema at 277-9288 for information.
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will have an announcement meeting
at 4:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Utnunhum Room. Call James
at 263-2312 for information.

Flying Twenty Club will have
aircraft and an information table all
day today and tomorrow on Ninth
Street next to the Student Union Amphitheater. Call Jon Incerpi at 2778802 for information.

The Stx:ial Dance Club will
welcome new members at a dance
practice from 7 to 9 p.m. today in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Call Mimi at 279-968(1 for inforniation.

Associated Students is accepting applications for positions on the
Public Relations Board and the Student Judiciary. Interested persons
may apply in person in the A.S. offices, Student Union third floor. Call
Michele Flertolone at 277-3201 for
information.

The SJSU Ski Club will have a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Umunhum Rtxml.
Call Chuck at 268-5633 for informat ion .

Asstx:iated Students Leisure
Services is holding sign ups for Intramural Water Polo and Color Analysis this week from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the A.S. business office.
Call Brian Burke or D.B. Cash at
277-2858 for information.

The Catholic Newman Conmiunity will have the second in the
"Newman Night Series" with Fr.
Bob Leger and Sr. Judy Ryan from
7:30 to 9 p.m. tonight in the campus
chapel at 10th and San Carlos
streets. Call Sister Judy Ryan at 298(1204 for information.

The Artists Guild is holding a
contest for a T-shirt design. Deadline for entries is Oct. 28, and the
winner will receive $100. Call Bill
Spellman at 277-2574 for information.

The Cycling Club will be holding its regular meeting 7:30 p.m. tonight in Dudley Moorhead Hall
Room 227. Call Rick Kile at 2792527 for information

The SJSU Kendo Club will
have beginning and advanced instruction from 7 to 9 p.111. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Call Alyne at 37’6134 for information.

CSU International has moved.
Applications are available in Administration Building Room 150. Call
Nancy Winton at 277-2943 for information.

The SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club
will have practice sessions from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Mary at 258-9800 for information.

International Student Advising
will be sponsoring "Open Hour for
International Women Students"

Six passengers
die in air crash

1

State
News

SAN DIEGO (AP) -- A twin engine plane slammed into a hillside
Wednesday during an instrument approach to Tijuana International Airport in dense fog, killing all six people aboard, authorities said.
The Mexican -registered Cessna
340 went down shortly after 8 a.m.
in the rugged terrain dividing San
Diego and the Mexican border city,
according to John Hull. manager of
the Federal Aviation Administration
flight standards office in San Diego.
Hull said it was premature to
speculate on the cause of the crash
and if the weather was a factor. Officials with the FAA and the National

Transportation Safety Board were
investigating the cause of the crash.
Flits of the engines, wing, and
fuselage were strewn for hundreds of
feet around the remote crash site.
The bodies of a pilot and five passengers were scattered amund the
wreckage. Some ttf the victims were
still strapped in seats thrown front
the plane by the impact of the crash.
"They probably never knew
what hit them,- said San Diego police Lt. Louis Scanlon,

Mine scare
grows in gulf

Tk e 1 I t

Pi
A Ile \\
MANAMA. Bahrain
iiitous
Wednesday sent commerci,ii shipping on .1
route through the northeni Persian Cult as Imo U.S.convoys
north
and
south
through
steamed
escorted
the
waterway.
The latest reported danger /ones were Ileal l’arsi
Island. a stronghold ot Iran’s Resolutionary Guards.
Gulf-based shipping executives said several possible
sightings had been reported hy ships sailing to and
trom Kuv..ait.
British Royal Navy mine sweepers spent a Nee 1 Hid das searching waters off the southern cilast m here
possible sightings of mines were reported. but they
apparentls finind nothing
The -16,723-ton Gas Prince. one of nine re flagged Kuwaiti tankeis sailing under the Stais and
Stripes. steamed south through the gulf on its second
outbound voyage since the consos opetation began in
Pentagon spokesman Maj. Larry Icenogle said
another convoy moving north consisted of isso U.S
Military. Sealift Command ships carrs mg supplies.
apparently to Bahrain for the U.S. Nasss Middle
East Force.
The convoy’s appearance created a stii among
maritime obsersers. mho speculated that the absens.e
of reflagged Kiissaiti tankers indicated an espausion
of the U.S. escort operation.
-This is a routine resupply operation . thew is
nothing new about this.- Icenogle said. He identified
the ships as the 39.1)(Xfiton transport oiler Gus 1)aniell
and the motor %essel Patriot.
The United States began to escort 11 ’.S. registered Kumaiti tankers in July to protect them trom at. tack hs Iran. which considers Kiimait an ally. of Iraq
in the se% en sear Iran haq
The cargo ships mere being escorted by the missile frigates Rent/. Void and Thach. and the Raleigh.
an amphibious landing ship
The Pentagon said the Ford and Thach would relieve the cruiser Reeses and frigate Jarrett. which
were returning home.
The Raleigh ma. returning from ()man. where it
delis.ered the bodies of three Iranian scamen killed
Sept. 21 in a
S. attack on an hantan vessel.
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ot JAPANESE FAMILY RESTAURANT
14.610% off any meal with coupon
(Lunch and Dinner)

A RELAXED FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AT A REASONABLE PRICE
In Japan Town on the
corner of 4th Jackson .3
’San Jose, CA 95112
Parking in Rear

8-- _ 59 4 4

Open Mon. -Sat.
Lunch- 11.30-2:00
Dinner. 5:00-9:30

tom hulce
mary elizabeth
mastrantonio
yirginia madsen
and
harry dean stanton

3 tastings for $1.00
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hot kiss
cold sweat
last chance
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Featuring the best in Local
and National Stand-up Comics
This week Oct. 1-3

Dan Feldman

Also

Mike "Boats" Johnson
And D.S. Davies

After the show on Thursday Night, listen to live
from SJSU
jazz with "First Street Prorct"
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Spartans buck Broncos, 3-1;
extend winning streak to nine
Undefeated SJSU climbs to number 10 in national rankings
Ity Holly Olsen
Daity staff writer
The SiStr solleyball team did it
again. Another day . another victory.
This time around it was the
Santa Clara Uniersit) Broncos that

Volleyball
tell %minis to the Spartan sinkers in
a match played Tuesday night. It
vvasn’t even close.
The Broncos have not had an
easy time of it this season. They are
currently 2-8. Assistant SJSU coach
John Corbelli said that SCU looked
better than he expected in Tuesday’s
match.
"They. are a much improved
team from the past." Corbelli said.
"They showed good movement
skills and they. have a great freshman
setter.’ ’
The Spartans (WO) dominated
three out of the four games played.
Game one finished vvith SJSU on lop
15-6. followed by a 15-3 Spartan
sv in. In game three. they had a temporary setback losing 15 "In the third game se played
all of our treshman that have not
wen much playing time." Corbellisaid.
What hurt the Spartans in game
three oci. ed when sophomore setter Susie Laymon dislocated her
knee cap.

JOIll1SlOn

- - Daily staff photographer

Barbara Iliggin% I ri attempts to block a shot in a match

"When Susie was injured it
really slowed the game down for
us. Corbelli said.
The Broncos al.so played great
defense throughout the third game,
said Corbelli.
Regardless of Laymon retiring
in the third game. she still had a
great match completing 43 digs and
seven sets.
Senior Barbara Hieeins had a

smooth
and played control
ball for the entire
match.’
Ve were
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Pagoda House
Chinese Food
10% Off Special
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82 Monterey Road
7th Strew I cpana,
,ladium.

10th Ste

0 2247

Interested’? Drop by the A S
Office (3rd Floor. Student Union)
or Call 277-3201
Deadline for Applications is
12:00 p.m., Friday, October 2nd.
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Cantonese Style Cooking
293-31Y1
148A W Alma Ave.
Tues-Sun
Closed Monday
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’3 lines for one day

5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard
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the price. That means IBM compatibility, American -made durability, and
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hard drive.
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Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129
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How Do You Get
10 Million Bytes Free?

bt.

All Cl l’At\ti I irk leading t o ere( lential
or ma.ster’s is taught in the evening so you
can continue to work full time while completing the prugram.
And at National University you take
one course at a time, one month at a time.
This unique one-course-per-month format
allows you to concentrate your energy and
focus your attention on each subject. That’s
a big plus given all your other commitments.
And since new courses start each
month, you can begin your credential or
master’s program any month of the year.
Why not now?
Call National University t,oday at
(408) 238-1100 to find out more. Classes
begin each month.

In fact. a credential can be earned in az:
few as 10 months with National University’s
program as approved by the California
Commission on Teacher (7redentialing.
That’s less than one year to earn your
credential in:
Single Subject
Multiple Subject
Reading Specialist
Special Education Specialist
Learning Handicapped
Educational Administration
Preliminary Administrative Services
Professional Administrathe Services
A master of science progam in many of
these areas of credentialing is also offered.
This program can be completed in as little
as 12 months.

971-2722
971-3278
1893W. San Carlos
Away from Downtown Traffic

861 CAMDFN AVE.. #14. CAMPBELL

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
FINANCE DIRECTOR
A.S. PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
A.S. PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR
ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR
ATHLETIC PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR

If you think
a credential takes years,
you haven’t done your homework.

rive Pick-up & Delivery
With Illini11111Ill order

Engine Rebuilding and Machine Shop Available

The Associated Students Public Relations
Board is Offering Paid Positions tor:

team high 11 kills, followed by
freshman Mary Ann Wagner with
nine.
In the fourth game "we put all
of our starters in," Corbelli said.
"But we got off to a slow start because they were cold."
The final score in game four
was 15-8. Last year the Spartans
beat SCU 3-0.
"We were smooth and played
control ball for the entire match.Corbelli said. "We didn1 play with
much emotion because we went into

Macintosh $7.50/hr.
Laser Copies 50C
Copies 3-1/2e

STARTING AT $75 00
TUNE UP
STARTING AT $129 00
BRAKE JOB
CLUTCH WORK STARTING AT $159 00

PUBLIC RELATIONS FIELDS

Volleyball assistant coach

COMPLETE LINE OF STOCK & CAL-BUG PARTS
0,4 Viii<r.

GAIN EXPERIENCE AND MARKETABLE
SKILLS IN THE ADVERTISING &

John Corbelli,

Typsetting
Macintosh
Stats
Copies
Printing

DASHER SCIROCCO

titth-ranked Stanford, hosting the
Cardinal Tuesday night. and another
conference foe at Fresno State
Wednesday.
The Cardinal will be the highest
ranked team the Spartans will have
encountered so far this season.
way to the top half of both national
polls. Last week SJSU was No. 12 in
the AVCA poll, up from 14th the
week before. They have also moved
from 14th in the NCAA poll up to
the 10th spot

Advertise in the

ENINSULA
7),
UTOMOTIVE #1119rwt
VW BUG RABBIT

the match not expecting any real
challenge from SCU.’
So. when will the Spartans
meet their match?
Well. UC Irvine is next for the
blue and gold. The two PCAA foes
will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. on the
Anteaters’ court. The Spartans will
stay on the road Saturday when they
meet 14th -ranked Long Beach State
in Long Beach.
A little further down the line.
ill do business viitti fifth
SJS1’

Phone : (408) 370 - 2626

866-5666
14, i , I two (nu in
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How

did everyone survive a Sunday without
pro football?
The football -less Sunday was made
possible courtesy of the Gene Upshaw, president of
the players association.
Not everybody is unhappy with the strike.
Millions of people are quite delighted
including
one member of the Spartan Daily editorial staff who
shall remain nameless.
This person, I’m sure. has a picture of Gene
Upshaw. president of the NFLPA. on a mantle in
her house with the following inscription. "My
Hero!"
(I bet she’s probably going to have Gene over
for dinner sometime soon. )
But for the rest of us. football is a way of life.
Monday Night Football has become as big a
tradition as mom, apple pie and hot dogs.
As for Sundays, well no ftx)tball on this day
can be tough to bear. Especially after baseball’s
post season ends.
What is there to do when one can’t watch
Brent Mussberger. Jimmy "The Greek," and John
Madden. Well, here are some tips on how to
survive the strike. Trust me, it’ll be a long one.
Clean out the closet. You’ll never know what
you may find in there. Perhaps notes for a
mid-term could pop up. Maybe you’ll find an
old sweat shirt that you thought you gave away.
Perhaps you will find that winning lottery
ticket. Beware of finding it though. Robin Leach
may come over to give you champagne wishes and
caviar dreams.
Meet to know your neighbors. Who knows?
Maybe one of them knows somebody who knows
somebody who knows somebody who knows
somebody who knows Howard Cosell.
Maybe you already know your neighbors.
Well do something with them. How about playing
game of touch football. Or a softball game. It could
be fun. Afterall. you’ll be in the fresh air getting
exercise.
This next idea might scare some of you. But
while you have the free time, I feel that you should
do this.

‘Gloveman’ goes worldwide

recalls old days

FREMONT I AP) - Lee Chilton can’t stand Anterica’s national
pastime. It’s baseball’s chief artifact. the glove, that he holds in awe.
"A glove is something very sacred," says the owner of "The
Gloveman." a glove repair business
with a growing international reputation. "It carries a lot of memories.
"A glove is like my little son
I wouldn’t trust it with you unless
I knew you and had confidence in
you. "
customers
Baseball -playing
from Canada to Nigeria to Australia
do entrust the 37 -year-old Chilton
with their treasured mitts, as evidenced by the dozens of boxes of
gloves stacked in his cluttered warehouse in Fremont. 40 miles southeast of San Francisco.
Forced to quit his community
relations job after suffering a mild
stroke in 1981, the stocky ex -ballplayer turned to his hobby as a form
of therapy, investing $2010 and setting up shop initially in his garage.
Booming success at the little practiced trade. particularly since
"Sports Illustrated" did a story
about him last spring. now often
keep Chilton and five employees
busy seven days a week because. he
says solemnly. "I can’t let the public
down."
"The key to baseball glove repair is time," he explains while
kneading the leather on an old catcher’s mitt. "It takes time. and it takes

Giants push hard
for new ballpark
SAN FRANCISCO (AF’)
In the flush of their
victory over the National League West. the San Francisco Giants are making a maximum push for voter approval of Proposition W
a ballot measure to build a
downtown ballpark.
Giants Vice President Corey Busch. spokesman for
the campaign, said Tuesday boosters plan to spend as
much as $4(X).(XN) to persuade voters that a stadium at
7th and Townsend streets is a good idea.
Busch was not shy to suggest that his team’s successful performance on the field so far this year could
boost the controversial measure’s chances at the polls.
According to proponcints. an $80 million stadium
could be built with privately subscribed funds. Opponents say that much money could not be raised.
"There’s such a tremendous amount of good will
and affection brought out for the team (in the pennant
race)," he said. "Even more important. it focuses on
how important the Giants are to San Francisco ...
The opponents. a poorly financed coalition. says
when an environmental impact report on the stadium is
undertaken it will show "horrendous things on the traffic" question.

to know your family. Maybe your spouse
Get
can teach you how to c(xik. Re the sensation
of the neighborhood as you prepare beef
wellington.
Rut life in a kitchen is only part of the fun you
can have with your family. You can play games
with your loved ()nes. Try this all -new family -fun
game, "Balance the Checkbook." The winner of
the game gets to be the family accountant for a
year.
The list of fun things you can do with your
family is endless. You can take trips to the beach,
have picnics. or clean up the back yard.
With these ideas, it almost makes you want the
strike to go on forever.
Mark Foyer, assistant sports editor of the
Spartan Dail), plans to spend his Sunda)
afternoons raking a few leaves and reading a few
books. "Mark My Words" will run in two
weeks.

Pitching
aids Cards

Former Giant
WEST PALM REACH. Fla. (AP)
As the San
Francisco Giants drive toward a shot at their first World
Series in 25 years. the pitcher who helped lead that silver
anniversary team to within a better -placed line drive of
the championship can empathize with the team’s fans.
After all. Jack Sanford is tl lifelong Boston Red Sox
rooter.
"They were always good fans out there. After
watching the Red Sox since I was growing up (in Wellseley, Mass.), I feel bad for the San Francisco fans," Sanford said the other day at Rear I.akes County Club,
where he is golf director.
The Giants. since moving to San Francisco in I 951’1,
have been the National League’s equivalent of the Red
Sox -- - usually good, but rarely good enough to go all
the way.
Looking back. Sanford
who watched on tele,. ision last October as the Red Sox lost the World Series
in seven games to the New York Mets
finds it remarkable that the Giants lineup of Willie Mays, Willie
McCovey. Orlando Cepeda and Felipe Alou never got
back into the World Series.
"We were always contending. It was just one of
those things." said Sanford. now 58.
Since 1967. Sanford has been involved in managing
country club golf operations here for the Perini faintly,
former owners of the Milwaukee Braves. He said that
while Red Sox fans like himself can second-guess several managerial decisions in last year’s Series, there’s
little hindsight about the agonizingly narrow ’62 Giants’
loss.
The lone run of the seventh game scored on a double -play grounder hit by Tony Kubek in the fifth inning.
There seemed little reason to move the infielders in at
that stag.e of the game. Sanford said.
Sanford, the National League rookie of the year in
1957 with a I
record at Philadelphia, was age 28 during the series after spending seven years in the minor
leagues. He considers himself just an average -ability
pitcher whose professional career
including a 137101 major-league record over 11 seasons
was "20
years of fear. ’

Survivial tips

AMOJIPAU-i
1987

ST. LOUIS (AP)
With the
St. Louis Cardinals having trouble
scoring runs, shortstop Ozzie Smith
said recently it was imperative that
the team get "dominating" pitching
down the stretch in order to win the
National League East title.
R(x)kie Joe Magrane and Greg
Mathews provided just that in a doubleheader sweep of the Montreal
Expos Tuesday night. The victories
put the Cardinals on the verge of the
division championship.
Magrane pitched a three -hitter
in the first game. which St. Louis
won I-0. Mathews teanied with reliever Todd Worrell for a fitur-hit.
3-0 victory in the second game.
Magrane, a left-hander with a
9-7 record, acknowledged that his
second shutout of the season was the
biggest game of his brief major
league career. He struggled through
much of July and August. but has allowed only four earned runs in his
last 30 innings.
"I don’t think there’s any better
time to get it than now," Magrane
said.
The Cardinals haven’t been
producing many runs. hut Magrane
said the dry spell prepared him to
win Tuesday night with the one run
the Cardinals gave him.
"Knowing we’ve been scuffling tor runs has made me a better
pitcher," Magrane said. "I try to
stay on every pitch and throw it the
best I can. I can’t allow a big inning
early in the game.
"You always let your defense
have a good chance by throwing
stnkes," Magrane said. "There’s
nothing magical about that. Nobody
likes people who work slow and
throw a lot ot pitches.’
Magrune is known for his wit
off the field, but he didn’t allow
himself to get caught up in the jubilation as the crowd enjoyed his
pitching and the news of the second place New York Mets’ 3-0 loss to
the Philadelphia Phillies.
"When I’m off the field. I like
to have a sarcastic point of view on
things," he said. "Hut it’s very important for us to win now, and Ini
glad I was able to give us a lift."
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team of teen-agers, and he prides
himself as a stem taskmaster.
"I see baseball as a vehicle to
teach a kid discipline and show him
that everything is not in winning."
lie says. "Its how you play the
game and whether you try your
best.
As with coaching and education. Chilton goes all-out as "The
Gloveman."
He owns five machines that
patch. stitch and trim gloves and set
his business apart from those that
merely relace a glove rather than
breaking it down and reconstructing
it from scratch.
The demand shov. "The Gloveman" is good at snagging customers.
More than 90 percent of all
U.S. college baseball programs ship
their gloves his way. he says. So do
a few big -league players he declines
to name for fear of jeoparditing their
endorsement contracts. as well as
countless sandlot stars and sentimental dads clinging to distant summertime memories.
Chilton also has a repair contract with sporting goods stores in 14
Western states. This fall. he will he

introducing his own line of gloves
for infielder... outfielders and catcherS.
He’s thinking about opening
franchises of "The Glovenian’’
around the country but wort les about
watering down the qualiiN of the
business. A 111:11I who says he
doesn’t trust his own wife to handle
the glows is hound to have trouble
designating franchisees as experts on
the intrif:ate leather obiects
"N’ou can 4.iimpare baseball
gloes to cars." Chiltiln sits
"Year, ago an null% ’dual could ti
his own car, but totlay it would take
a professional that’s really into computers and everything else.
"Same thing applies to baseball
gloves. They ’re ery complex."
A few tips from "The Glove man on buying baseball gloves:
Alvvii hii a glove that..
all -leather. If you suatch it and you
don’t see any pores opening, it’s
probably. not all -leather.
Avoid styrofoam padding.
because if the glove gets wet it may
go to pieces after the padding cracks
and breaks (With cotton and horsehair, you can let the glove dry naturally.,

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT

MKS

The seeds for this glove story
were sown when Chilton was in high
sch(x)I in Stockton. After the laces
broke on a pricey mitt he had just
bought with money earned mowing
Lunch Special $1.95 M-F 11:30-2pm
lawns, he had it sent hack to the
WE FEATURE
manufacturer and never saw it, or a
Fried Rice
Etarbeque Ribs
Zucchini & Pork
Jumbo Egg Rolls
refund, again.
Sweet 8 Sour Pork Pork Rlb Stew
Bell Peppers Beef Chicken Broccoli
His curiosity piqued. he bought
Sweet & Sour Ribs Beef Stew
a beat -up glove for a nickel soon afChow Mob
Beef Cauliflower
terward and ripped it apart to see
Curried Chicken
Porn Porn Chicken
how it was built. He took to buying
CORNER OF 8th & E SANTA CLARA. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
tattered gloves, rebuilding and reselling them.
(One block from the School of Engineering)
Chilton grew to love the an far .
$1.85
FREE junto egg roil
more than the game itself. despite
his considerable talent. An outfielder
Any hvo combination selections :
with purchase of any 3 or more
and pitcher. he said he received Ifi
or
corrbination selectiors
college scholarship offers before at$2.75
at regular prices.
tending the University of Santa
Any three combination seiections.
Not valid with any other offer
Clara. He was drafted by the BaltiNot valid with any other offer
’
Not valid up to 4 orders.
more Orioles. but spurned their
One coupon per order Exp 10 18 87:
Ex . 10/18/87.
offer.
"Baseball was a job." shrugs
Chilton. whose build today more resembles that of a plate -blocking
catcher. "I didn’t like it, but it was a
way for me to get out of the projects.
I still don’t like it."
While he may not revel in a
Sign Up To Be A Guest
bases-clearing double or thrill to a
Bartender and Make Money For
suicide squeeze, Chilton is from the
Your Frat Thursday Night
"baseball as life’’ school of thought.
The former college instructor of sociology. psychology. and community
relations, who holds five graduate
degrees, now teaches baseball to a
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CIRCU T CITY, the nation’s largest re ailer of
brand -name video, audio, car stereo and major
appliances, is currently seeking individuals for our
NEW store in MOUNTAIN VIEW. Openings
currently exist for the following positions:

Sales Counselors
Cashiers
Credit Clerks
Warehouse
Car Stereo Installers
We offer competitive salaries, flexible schedules, a
pleasant working environment, and employee
discounts. To apply, stop by our Hiring Center On
FRIDAY, from 9am-6pm at the Brookside Inn,
200 E. El Camino Real in Mountain View.
Equal Opportunity Employer. Proof of citizenship
required,
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‘You can call and pour your heart out to
a stranger, and you don’t care because
you’ll never .. . meet them face to face.’

Singles find romance
with computer cupid
Its 11.ts t I Anson

in the liay Area.
1 Otis systi..m) looks kind of like a
1)YNI. and we gta quite a le \\ ideas nom
them. Inn their concept is limited in scope
antl ’towel... he said ’I’m running this system foi iiiiinhet of
thew is nothing
k
tii nice to
else like flout Oleic. anti it
I,e the hist I wally think it is a needed service in the late
Idesty le here."
In his \ stem. \\ lush clitters front the
otheis in that it otters atIdet.1 leatures and
calleis can sinitiltaiwously use it.
first time usets are asket1 to goe 11;s111111sCs
1r1 51) sille,11011, dhoti’ geneial appeatance,
\ nal pleterence. personal interests. Lourmtd danug
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calls.’ is then asked lot a inst name litreteral,ly the person., ’eat 11.1111C1 .111:1 Is ;Is
elet.tionic
signed an adthesscotle
.11,0
11C sC111 FI1C 11,CI
tl) Slirpl
sy .1,

single men and \\ omen holt, ia.
wart.’ situations it\ ing to meet iie.\ petple
whether it he tor companionship. ioinance oi
platom. filentIship
It,
women. "meat
ket- sin
gles hai lint often seem to im:hide
not
pol este’ Jolliet! loutlmouths
looking
tor an e ening 0! self
,e
commitment in emotion.
lid lo
mem the %%omen in them:
"singles- settings lose all !laciest
Ilell 1111’ 211%Is OCC1111.1111.111. 11.111k .1..cotrul. 01
111.1kC .111s1 1c,ti ot cat tail to meet Men 1111111
sr.1111.1111,
11,1 1111C/1 CO1111/1110 11:11111,,2 11.1, 1.1121e1111 111C 171), :111t1 Vs
111.10/ matching
besaine inotleiatel \ populai in the early ’sus.
ta
some still hesitatet1 to take part 1,et
the general einhariassinent ot ha\ ing to he
a potential \
\
"lived
\\
Right
-1.1 \ ancmg technology antl the piolite
1:111011 01 .111011.1,1111C pe1,011.11 sl1111111110, 011
111C mai ket lime helped tie \ clop a ne t t ay
lot singles and otheis to meet ne \\ people
anti get to kin, \\ Mem hy
ing on lengthy
ton \ sailor’s without ha \ mg to meet lace to
face
home com1)910 ,Inkl
modem alli.\\ mg it to 0,111111unit ate \
phone Imes can call electronic -hunch!’
hoattlstems
that ale gealet1 to
wait! matching and intioducing compatible
singles \lost are called 1)1A1
[tate
\
You’ \ latch) and ate opeiatetl
using then ow n home townie?. antl phone
Imes
\\ est San Jose iesitlent Rishartl Tend’
runs
\ stem called the Silicon \latch
make! one of the mote in1,1t.11C .111t1

,11.11.1, tit
IleCeSS.11

tl,111,1

1,,Isek011i.

011.11

111,111,111 Neill

The litil,11,1111.111i I, then

Ill

hut is \ arlahle toi browsing by any
othei titialitted user
I o I ind other tompatihle users, the sys
tem Jimpares the ninither ot alp-Ater., mat
match and 111i2S 111C pelt entage along wall
then atIthess cokles. ages. and the last time
inmithe \
The user sari e \ en set
mum matt 11 peftentage to
the list
Ileen
opeiatmg
The \ 1.11,1)111,1kt.! has
same \ tignsi ol 19st, anti to tlate has lecalls It oniertil\
t:L.1\J’ mow Mari
.1
io,,
has about ’so
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the 1\\ tt phone lines. 1 Jolt iesently ackletl a
thittl
111:11
Statistics 11’0111 Ille
.11111111 75 peieent of the users are male. btu
nliffithl \
"omen me ccm1,1 II,""

Richard Terrill, %%hose computer matches singles, stands Is ith Renee Werronen,
lin S2(1 pei year) to encourage more women
1,,
\ cal lv hall of the users are between
111NC:11s old.
Teirill. ..’..’. is a product engineer for
National Semiconductor, and does some
computer consulting on the side He leases
a..cr
L
sodw are I roin the ’mentor.
the
loes in San Antonio and
John lioede. \\
uses tine ot 111C ISS.I liliSs III re,:1, 111:11 interact 111111111C 111C.11 \1.11.:11111:1k0.
Ils 11C11,011, -.Astern, teature allows users
to match, leme inail and browse the questionnaties of more than 750 people in San
Antonio and 560 in Houston.
"There have been se \ en marriages off
the ss. stems in Texas. and 1 suspect we have
had two here, but there’s no way to confirm
that.- I errill said. "I do know we’ve had
lew successful relationships started
quite
here
Teo 111 himself 1110 the most amazing
young lady in the world" through his system He and Renee have been seeing each
othei for about lour months.

Man> users say they enjoy the Matchmaker as a safe v.a) to meet new people. and
reason that its popularity alone shows it fills
a need with singles.
"It allows a person to do and say things
he or she may not do in person.- said I)ee.
who has been using the system for about five
months.
Lisa. who has been ei111111 the Matchmaker for a month, said the system is "like a
counseling service...
"You can call and pour your heart out
to a stranger. and you don’t care because
you’ll never have to meet them face-to-face.
Many of them understand your problems because they have similar ones. Some of them
want to meet you. and that’s OK, ttx).. Lisa
said.
"I think that the system needs to be a
little more self-explanatory. The first time I
logged on I was lost for a while. but the
SYSOP (system operator) has been very
helpful... said Paul, an SM.! senior majoring in speech communication.
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Other suggestions trom users ranged
from a feature to allow callers to talk to each
other live via the
stem. a more detailed
questionnaire to get IllOrt! information about
a potential date before sending a message.
Terrill said he does not require such information because "it would scare some
people away" from using the system. and
that live conversation would not he practical
at this time because of the large number of
men using the sN stein
"The live chat is something we will not
be doing. It has a lot of problems with it.
Seventy-five percent of the time there are
three or four heterosexual guys here. and
they can’t talk to each other. so when a lady
does get in she would be attacked by a wolf
pack.
The Matchmaker runs 24 hours a day
and can handle modems at 300 or 1200 baud
(the speed a modem transmits and accepts information. The number is istOgi 249-45M.
All o/ the interview\ for an\ articie were
cot:dialed /it ,,iinpmer. lid /clip/lone hile.t.
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negotia

PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP!
National firm now has Immediate
openings’ Starting pay rale is
510’ No experience is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good math and
reading skills are a plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are available and some flexibility
is allowed during tine! exams In
addition. If you quelify. corporate

COMPUTERS

scholarships ere warded. Internships are possible. and you may
earn 2,3A credits per quarter or

PC-COM!! Computer 8 Accesorles.
404 S 3rd St . 07. (408)295-1606
One block front campus Network
S995 IBM AT compatible 51.095

semester
During your winter.
spring and especfiNly summer
breaks. lull time work Is ...le
Cali today tor information and an

XT

$525 Printer P10801 SI79
Hard disk. modern. mouse
6tx
off for students with I D
Computer & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jose 14081 295 1606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD

has been a SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years College -level students of hosiory. political science.
B lack. Asian and Chicano stud
les. sociel work women s studies, labor history and ’nerd.. &
socialism should come in and
brovne We also have. In English
translation. Soviet teralbooks in
the social sciences We carry
both new end used books In the
above fields as well es fiction. po
elry. children s. mysteries, and
much more Posters, records &
periodlcals
and the Juan Chacon Gallery featuring political.
third world. snd women’s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP950 S

First SI . San Jose. 2942930. (3 blocks south of ’080)

HELP WANTED
through job experience Part time
& full time positions ACCOUN
2635 N 1st SI .

SJ 432-6066
ACTIVISTS" MAKE MS’ Make a difference. register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full lime part time Call 243-

BACK

TO SCHOOL "’",,rarararara
Back to Work
Greal job opportunity tor return
rag students

Port time job seek
erS etc earn top doliar doing tele
marketing lor No Calif largest
Flexible hours for
newspaper
people

ali

shifts

C.II

today 3704096’"
Srm
CASHIER. PART TIME Mon -Fri
Apply In person to Camden
Hondo 2020 Camden Ave S J
CLERK PART TIME

MATH applitude
Fast worker Will

10 key blind
train Call/95-5002

in
COLLEGE GIRI WANTED to
Free room & We’d In *Whinge
for bebysitting Every other week
end off Please call for rnterview
at 2602751
COMPUTER PERSON NEEDED to es.
Somble IBM s Should know DOS.
?

Busy software mfg
co has parrtirne (afternoon) posi
don available Will handle busy
phones. essist with filing. typing,
wP (will train) and other clerical
tasks Requires I year related ex.

CUST SFR DESK st YMCA In So San
Jo. 2-3 deys wk 3-9 pm. Merl
$4 hr App. avail 5632 Santa Tent., 2264622 Inr Oakrldge Mail)
EULIPIA RESTAUFIANT is hiring WA
sore end waiters for lunch & dln
Mr Greet student lob Call 280.
8161. 374S 1st St
FEDERAL , STATE & CIVti SVC JOBS
Now hiring.
S16.707-559.148 yr
call JOB LINE 14184543611.
F404 for into 23 ht.
HANDYMAN FOR PTS nr compus
Must know repair plumbing 57 hr
pert lime Don -795.6641
HELP, I NEED awn hend wound the
hoarse. & with my 3 & yr olds Fo
"bele norrarnkr prof Coll 723E811 for more Info
POMO, Government tolls

your area t

Doggett, Michelle Oates. Leslie
Duane. Shonnon Singer, Laura
Hardy. Michelle Stark, end Janet
Torda
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwonted
hair removed forever Conf..
111 335 S Baywood Ave . San
Jo.. call 247-7486 for oppoint
ment
FEMALE
live

COMPANION WANTED to
with sincere hondlcapped

man Want to establish a lasting
relationship’ Plea. call Brian at

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION, Shabbet dinws, parties.
films.
outings.
Wednesday
’lunch and L.rn. ’ discussions
Israeli dancing, one much more

Isaac Newt
WHY DO
I HATESCHOOL’
,

good
hearted.
quite
decent
looking & bright (3 motors) I
enjoy risque conver . books. Mod
iglianl. foreign films & cr.!.

&swedes* Girlfriend of 4 yrs A I
.pareted I’m starting to WI like
meeting someone
Y. re ex

SECURITY

OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’Soll shifts
FT PT evening process samara
We will train Apply in person M -F
9AM-4PM 260 Meddlers Ave . SJ
2865880

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts h pt
S556 hr to start Full benefits. no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcott & San To-

SOFTWARE

openings
CO hes p
clerical work. technical support &
programming Some gap w IBM
PC desirable Training provided

Salary 54 50 SIO
profit slur.
ing
Flexible hours
2 blocks
south of SJSU campus Cali Cay
at 377.5128 to arrange en interview

time

presslve, Indep, kind erudite (un
less wealthy,
& horny)
Attempt at th.dshIpl, P 0 B
160103. Cupertino. Ca. 95016
PAICHEI LE OATES. een’t wait tor BIG
SIS rev.fing, Low in KAPPA
DELTA. YBS-gueserad yet,
ROBERT. I had the time of myth* and I
owe it all to you Thanks. Gene-

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. Cen
ter Sunday
UTHERAN 10 45
am , CATHOt IC 6 30 pm and 8 00
pm Plea. cell CAMPUS MIN.
ISTRY al 298-0204 for worship,
counseling, pogroms and study
opportunities
Rev
Natalie
Shires. Father Bob Leger. Sister
Judy Rye’s. Rev Norb FIrnhaber

SERVICES
BARE IT All’ Stop shaving. waxing.
tweeting or using chemical Ovoid
tortes Let me permsnently remove your unwonted halr (chin.
bikini. tummy. moustache, etc)

al 298-2538

15 percent discount lo students
end f &tufty Cell beterre December
31,1967 and gel your first &pp at

required Must have s valid driver s license and be able to lift 60
itss Call (415)493-1600 x445
VARIAN IMAGE

TUBE

DIV

hes a
FT PT opening on weekend shift

for en trutorristed equipment operator Requires 1-3 yrs E M assembly experience or equIvilent ED in
science, computer knowledge.
U S citizen Cell 415-493-1800
4445
EXECUTIVES...rat"
Telemarketing Sales,’ Walking
ACCOUNT

distance to SJSU Choose your
own hours Salary. bonuses. corn.
nfision Co11996-4526

HOUSING
HOME. 516.000 2 Wren. 1
blh. spsce rent $233 mo 1 1 2
trrn SJSU Save on housing

MORII

for a few years Call 226-6364
NONSMKR ROOMMATE WTO to share
7bd 2bth condo w d In the untt 2
pools. iscurrl. locrm S350 t 2
?
575 deposit CHI MI. ot 7513
5528
ROOM FOR RENT, quiet stmosphere
Rent Is negotieble Walking dls.
lance to SJSU (17th St ) 262.9329
ROOM FOR RENT in smell house
SJSU
blocks
from
three
$200 mo. call Tony el 2964730
ROOM TO RENT, FEMALE. twos
hou. w spa & poor 1250 mo
divIded Nice sr., call
I ynn al 996-1935
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Oul. security building Single. only 8395 to 5425 Su
perrnsrkel one block. bus I life

l
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1 2 price -Unwanted Hair Maw
pears With My Care " Gwen Ch.
gr. R E . 559-3500, 1645 S Bascom Ave , MC "Hair Today Go.
Tomorrow"

Gen-e Mahoney
So. TrS- *CAROCIAE
Efa WELLAELL
PP& MINK Tile OLP
IleiN HAP IT IN HIM!
1-1M P ifirYiN67!

Greet

DISC JOCKEY by
Deslr. Michel. formerly ol KSJS

You’ve got the party. we ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music

Home On The Range

for your wedding. party or dance
at r.sonable rates Cali Desiree
or Phil et 249-2620 922-7359
REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU
ROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare bum.
.ss end or fundraising oppodu

Noj

Box 9. San Jose. Ca
Sweeney
Hall
211.
through Friel.

Eon, is THE_

OVI

Bill Lukas
you

THE ’EARTH RoTATION

L’itcE RE CARES/STANCE.
THE. cRalnE DE LA LFCEME

nIty Call write VIKTOR findependent distributor) al 270-3774. P 0

PRIVAIE PAASTE WIRE. -

MAUtill

now," 405 E Santa Clara St al
91h. call 995-0488 We speak Vial name.. Spanish &
NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE’, ’Financial aid from DIA prhalt sector is

FATHERS,

-

Scholastic Consultants, P 0 IS.
2744, Sen.
Ce 95055 Or
phone 243-3964
NEED STATISTICAI HEt

MIS Re-

search Associat. will Input. ensIwo, end interpret your de. UM.
multiyear..
varlet*
and
techniqu. Clear
(415)349-4407

explennlons

Of

FILAROHS

,,,UPIMIR VALAitoiii

ANYTHING!’

95013 or
Monday

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets. Western

Temple of Insanity

extr tickets or others. Will pay up
to 5350 each (cash). Cell f916)
739-0736 or W0)6451661

AND Now PARr

TYPING

Alan J. Hall

COL/Ow:AK.

THE

"GO MINUTE.,

EDGE/181.F in typing that s tops
trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks
51 50 per pege double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turneround Ali wory guar

/A/rERVIFW

EVANCef L I ST5

Student discount

!HI

4

u

,

Only 12

/

././.#///

Classified

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our sp.lelty
Guaranteed letter quality accuracy Fr. disk storage proofing

TERESA
Hit L SANTA
Aren Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your resume.
...we or business ne.ls

BLOSSOM

Reasonable rat. We’re Wadependablegrammarexperienced
coliege grads. so call us with par

AND

0H
,
Sficeol(

MO WY

minutes sway Cell now to reserve
tIrce before the rush’ 1408) 9463862 Pamela Words and More

ACADEMIC

,gdAIN/K

NOAH
InAwani

enter. Thanks
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER emery Ihne’ Ex
perienced with school reports.
theses. transcription, and group
protects
Delivery
Plck-Up 8
Grammer Check. Editing pair
able

AND ’NE 01. sILENT
oNt" COULPher FWD
THE SwErT AND
DEPENDABLE sNIELA

F IRST

RAJNEEsuPuRAP1,
-THE ONA6wAN:c AIDE
3,41E-1-4 (g 6’0E0 P
moNEy) vVERE
MY37-ERiovsLY
441s3ING!

AAAA ACCURACY ACHIFVFMFNT
ACCOUNTARIL ITY.
ACK NOWI

Available
seven
365 1012

SCI

days

a

CAt 1 1 INDA TODAY’ Avoid the rush’
Reserve now for your term po
pers group protects the.s. etc

PROFESSIONAL

word processing Years ol experl
ence serving SJSU fecully and
students I1P laserjet output All

word processing,
tree disk storege ()rack return, ell
work guarenteed Cassette tr.Almeden
available
scription
Branham area 7 days week 264
Professionel

work guaranteed Minutes trom
campus. call PJ at 923-2309
ACCURACY ASSURED Professional
Word Processing Theses. papers. resumes and dissertations

4504
WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa
pars, manuscripts sownplays.
resumes repetitive letters. transcription Free SPE’ CHEN. copy
edit. disc storage Quick turn-

ENTERPRISE

All of your business or ...elemie
needs Serving Evergr.n. SSJ
few minutes from SJSU Student
rates available
Cell Masm.n
(4011) 224-0652. gons to Apm
APA FORMAT. term paper. thesis welcomed 10 years typing word pro-

eround Sanla Clara 246-5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business, leg. word
processing n.ds Term paper,

cessing e.perience. letter quality
printing Very competitive Wes
and fest turn around available
Students receive discount Access Data, 281-4982
tisk tor Tsre.

correspondence.
menuseMpts.
etc Will aid in grammar speiiing
punctuation For prompt, 7 day
respon., Mew message tor

RI F RATES," Cell Pam at 2477661 (SANTA CLARA) Further
wrings with referral discounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
Ail types of papers all lengths
SI 60 page. double-spaced typing

RESUMES.’"

off ordeble

student writing assistance edit Mg word processing typing Minand delivery. too’ Give your papers that
professional touch Cali today to

371.8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. in
shucks, sonali business Tern
papers. theses. resume, man
uals dissertations. mass melting
speli

Reasoneblr
check. etc
rates Call K & R DESK TOP SERV
ICES at 274-7562 I muted pith tri
& delivery

2152

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast, Let me help’ 52 pg dbi sp

vices Fast r.sonable & near university Cali (406)292.4047
TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
S 0 S " Group pro
wets, journals. essays, ntlsc reports Fr. spelling check I eher
Resumes
quellty printers

RATES

WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dis.rtallon rnanustrad
English
French
Spanish Cel,

PROFFS
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL TYPING & business ser

2514665

RE ASONARI F

Santa Cline area Call Patti al 246
5633 and leave ines.ge

WORD

$1 25 page double sp.e0 typing
Term papers. reports cover letters. theses. etc Cali Fen at 279-

utes from .hool Pkk

nings Call MARCIE at 9241774
(iv mssg on my ’,whine)

&

SJSU TYPIST. 2 bl.ks from ramp’s
Word processing. typing & set
storage
disk
ling
Fr.

evitiloble 866-6960

dissertellons, etc Ali *ceders.
APA Fr. disk slorformats

WRITING

PROCESSING, 35 years esperr
enc. Student Discounts Car.r
Center at 2434070

area local pickup and delivery

reports, resumes. cover letters.
group projects. manuals. theses,

Sunnyvale
TYPING

Pamela al (408) 280-1821

and spelling. Si 65 page. typing
and lull proolremling Campbell

Resumes are $5 pg I rn
cam.rly
pus all del Tue. & Thurs
m on Mon Wed Frl fa .sy p u
and deii only type In the eve-

portunities
Competitive rates
Also offer typing and WP training
individual instruction wrth ewe
’weed leacher 715 MS (Sue!

timely production of newsletters.
woods. resumes. publications.

guaranteed Professional. quick &
dependable service at AFFORDA.

w.f., your time

cover letters lot 198e summer ra
end all iod wee, np

PROCESS IT WRITE, F.ulty and students can rely on accurate

age. SPEt CHEK. punctuetion snd
grommar assistance
All work

UCIO ENTERPRISES

WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES Il
subjects Qualified writers Re
writing editing paper snd thesis
development and assistance Re
sum. Worn proc.sing A
reCater.
(415) 841.5036
sults

WO Call

(Berkeley)

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces tor each hnel

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

1111111111111,

One
Two
Day
Devi
3 Lines $3 55
$4 35
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional ine Add $

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
$6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

11,1111Illi

IIIIIIIIII

Print

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10.14 Lmes $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

I

I

1

I

1111111.

1

I

I

I

111114111_1_.

Name

Phone

Address

Phone 277-3175

what your redo* ere or what y.r
income is we can Wel financial
aid sources for which you are
qua.. We guarantee It’ Cali or
write today for free Information on’
how you can r.eive financial slid’
from the private sector Wrfte

re,

THE FiE 44A11P4LL

1HE

MENT (408)259-5941

ovenvhelmingly

neglected
resource
AI Scholastic Consul
tents we have the resources to
help you tap into the privet. sec.
tor for finenclal ski No matter

GA14 11 TAKE

Me %At-

with a sensitive touch A variety
of plans to choose from ail reasonably priced RY APPOiNT

cluding glaucome ch.k. compete contect I.ses N.M. for
family Fashion frames and sun-

come SJSU students & staff always have 10% off Call for pp

OW VISIT YOUR

oREAT AR AATARRE/Yis
OUR FOLWONLL

VISECAct mEAT DEVILE"
comaiontv ..ALL.EO
A TI

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture

Duality & fest service st xtrernely
low price Complete eye exam In-

Rs Open 7 dew a week !newance & Medical aro warmly wel

.

V,. b 1.’

Good Clean Fun

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYFWEAR.
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D

glasses by the kreding designers
Super thin lenses for high power

0 \
_i_kiii’sL
1 (

Cil
)1"--

PROFESSIONAL

percreporls. theses (esp
ENCE) etc et 251-0449

vieve.’

Delivery customer serviCe.
rep salary
comm Clerk seamstress Evenings cell Valet Express

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for receiving clerk
yr ’twerp! handling wooden.

\

\

. SO IT’S
GOT TO
BE 13A0,
1

MY MOIIER
AND FATHER
ARE MAKAIErME 60 11) Sc4100t ...

SIMPLE-

wvice Periect for
sororities & fraternities & othe.
common interest groups
tor singles Cali 993-3711

For Info call HILLEL 81294-8311

snit, & gr. student. multilingual
& widely traveled I’m genuinely

?
"S.......L

Sheila Neal

d like to meet

waty. vivacious. altruistic woman I’m an occasion o ily charming. busy 27 yr. old

-,
, j
vf ’’ ’

4
1

oast

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr

298.2308

come in to apply Strategic Simulations. Inc . 1046 Rengstorli
Ave , Mountain View. Ca 94043

nrativeted Flee hrs Oppor to

20 hrs wk mln Victor st 249-4222

ley. Wily Koval, Jennifer
man,
Annabelle
Lee, Debbie
Cane. Joanne L
Denise
Conners, Heather Lombard., Lille
de la Pena. Theresa Noyes. Cathy

typing 40 wpm. and
good verbal and written comm.nicalions skills Send resume or

perience.

lemni----Steve at 249-4222
COMPUTER SAI ESPERSON Must be
machines.
familiar
w %ISMS

CONGRATULATIONS KAPPA DELTA
PLEDGES... love you, Sadana
Argarwals Li. Ives. Shannon
Beadle. Lisa Kim, Tebithe

latin
music
ISPICy).
110.1’
dancer) I admire those w strong
desire
to
learn create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &

TWO UNIOUF JOBS available part-

4593

flexible

please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity compeny

mas Santa Clara Cell 727.9793

ACCOUNTANTS.
BOOKKEEPERS,
CI ERNS, Earn money while deWooing an impressive resume

TANTS ON CAI I

interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0666 it the line is busy,

RECEPTIONIST

ROSES BOOKSHOP

1 bs. 5445 me,
$250 deposit Off street perking

PERSONALS

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hir.
Ing. all positions Par1-111. flex
hrs. positive work environment.

’76 DATSUN 710 WAGON Runs well.

1 br

ery. bonus and great contests’
Call 370-9090

VOCATIONAI GUIDANCE isn’t It time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose’, Alternative Cs

180cc YANAHA RIVA.
2000 miles. perfect cond. locking
trunk, winshield. 60mpg. freewey

NINTH 280

C11224-3939 Agent 286-8840

PANTY HOSE DISTRIBU.
TORS needed’ No Inventory nec
essary
Earn $50055000 per
month
Call 270-2455

SCOOTER

S

weekends Ideal for students Sal-

and money too For information
e nd brochura see A S office or
call (408)371-6611

AUTOMOTIVE

295-8641

r

‘1

WELL, CAROLINE 8116Y!
Haie MET ME ;
TNT AAVSVNSHINEll

fell nearby No pets Neer in.,
section of 101880 1058 N 4th St.

Call (602) 838-

,

.

-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Peace activ ist Brian Willson made an einotional return Tuesday to a protest at the Cotword
Naval Weapons Station. where he lost his legs a
month ago trying to block a munitions twin. and
urged demonstrators to continue efforts 10 rf t 11
aril), shipments to Central America.

The Peace Com began a campaign Tuesday in
front of the S.ISI’ Student linion.

n-

ad
Jai
of

/IT)

’’

IfiUR ROOM ?
t/N wrir WE HAVEN 7TOGGNEO R NINO
Cr COURSE WORT
A VIRTIMLLY 5.407ep
----. me/4007AL P’
WOW?
---.....\ANT7C1
PArEP
fe"TURAI.
(
-

wror 1:40 WE
MISS YOU f 14MY
WE VE OEEN
COURTIN& ME HOURS
RI VOW RETURN ’
’

HOW //

Vice President George Bush Tuesday toured
Na/i concentration camps in Oswiecim. Poland
where tour million people died during W’orkl War
II. He evpressed the hope that future children Vs III
"be spared the agony of this horrible past."
Bush, completing a four-day s [sit to Poland.
placed a floral wreath at a stone memorial in
nearby Hirkenau. He also met with gmernment officials and members of the Solidarity labor union.

By midnight Tuesda% Go George Deukine
jian as to \et. ,ii appro \ e a hill that would :Mom
parents to piep.i their children’s college tuition.
years beim e the children enter college.
11 Detikmenaii opts not to sum the hill, proposed hy \ ssembh, man Tom Havrien. I) West Los
\ ngeles. it ss ill dmornaniall!, hs:come hiss on Jan.
I . said a sriokesssomAn in Deukinenim’s office.
ed
ch
ed
out

V

t ’ S. lAarships Tuesday escorted a K(131.1111011
Linke’ toy, ard a major Persian (;u11 shipping aliannel where British mine sweepers were searching
for explosi% es believed to he planted hy !tan
11.S. officials said the Nai,) %%mild iesnond
strongly if Iran continue its intensit led- %%al SIC tivities which they sav have increased since I ’ S
helicopters attacks on an Iranian mines,aeepet
The United States began to escort I I Ktiv.aiti
tankers through the gulf to protect them from attacks hy Iran. which considers Kuwait ail LIII Ot
Iraq in the seven -year-old Iran -Iraq war.

and tini% ei sJt ie. "ill 11.1\S 11,1111,111.11.’ Ill campus rallies and demons!’ anon. %%idiom ))orrying about
ad/10mq’ atm s ic,..,king their f um’,
Go% Geo’ j2,.. Deukmejian signed a hill last
week. dedai ii1J,! unconstitutional a 19hO’s lam; that
preented Main, ial aid students from participating
in campus tallies and demonstrations.
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Automotive
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Travel
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ost 8 Found
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Stereo

Typing

Computers

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Lines

Days I

Personals
SENO CHECK HONEY ORDER

San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside D911208
Hours: 9:00 AM to 3:30 P M
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
datips only
No refunds on cancetiod ads

Consecutive publication
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Pub
1. row pig,. 1

ahrens said. "Football just wasn’t a
hig. draw here then."
Clark thinks the non-union
piffle ‘

d1) V.C11.

"(The Pub is) still good place
for the college crov.d to see a
gaiiie, Clark said.
"Who knows.’ Maybe these
games may be more exciting,Hasher- Marahrens said.
The Pub will feature the American League and National League
baseball playoffs when they begin
Tuesday .
Clark said that the usual Tuesday through Friday hands will play
immediately following the game.
.1

state la spayers already underw nte a
vast in% ersity system of finacial aid
proptains.
addition, the gosemor was
concerned because "there still could
he unknown costs to the state."
Hayden’s staff has begun ex plot ing options to pursue an override
of the %,eto in January. re-introduci2 the hill or a similar one. Richards
said
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. ELECTROLYSIS - 50% off 1st visit.
NEW SET OF NAILS - s35.00
TANNING - 10% isit, tor S35.00
(408) 354-1877
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Stephanie Vernon. R.E
644 N. Santa Cruz Ave.. Suite #8
Los Gatos. CA 95030
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lyloafers

VVe also repair
briefcases and luggage

While you wait service
-The only guatanteed shoe repair
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1 FREE
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An Array of Books Awaits You
Largest Seiection in the Bay Area
Best Sellers
Backlistings
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Ii.INC’
1 1

(408) 262-8448
i) 2189 Bavhaven Drive. #5
San Jose, CA 95122

of ladies heels
One pair
per customer
$5.00 Value

A

READING ENTHUSIASTS

Save expensive
chiropractic fees
Lightweight and
compact
Easy to use
The new fashionable
way to get across
canipus
ONLY $4995
Call today and order
- your Back Sav’er.
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from Town & Country Theater
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420 Town & Country Village. San Jose
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We’ve givenpur brains
to science.
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The T1-65 has all the
T1-60 functions, plus a
stopwatch/timer for lah work,
eight physical consuints for use
in thermodynamics and
physics as well as Decision
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TI advanced scientifics have
all the right engineering and
science functions to help you
function better in school.
When we set out to make our most
advanced scientific calculators, we
gave a lot of thought to what your

,

science, math and engineering

problems are. Then we designed our
calculators around them. The result:
the T1-60 and the new TI -65 are
both packed with built-in functions.
Plus, there are programming steps to
speed you through repetitive calculations. Bur even though both can
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handle the hardest problems, they’re
easy to use. Large, color-coded keys
and simple keyboard layouts mean
you spend less time figuring out the
calculator and more time figuring
out your problems.
So it v(m’re the kind of student who’s
got science on the brain, get the

calculators from the folks whdve given
their brains to science. The Advanced
Scientifics front Texas Instruments.
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‘Starship’ show:
out of this worl
See page 3

Wal
wa er a new c u
’Oasis’ opens in San Jose
See pages 4 & 5
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Around Campus

Entertaining Thoughts

What acts should
the Pub feature?

Read between the lines

"Ati atmosphere that is
more conduct% e to conversation. Plus I would like to see
the hours extended land a full
service bar...
Reza Musavi,
sophomore,
Political Science

,.54*

%%mild like to ...ee
ed
talent
111111C

st""’
ill" PIC
RI &MCC li)..

COMand

Cherelle !trout’,
senior.
Marketing

\ aked
.;

Is. .ood hoo

Nth., 1,.1111.1",
.

11’1/4

Ilk’

American people have
The
had to make a lot of character judgments these days.
Did Gary Hart sleep with Donna
Rice? Is Jim Bakker a homosexual’? Is 011ie North a war-monger
or a hero? !sloe Biden a cheater?
And the biggie. Did William
Casey know of the diverted funds
from the Iranian arms sales?
Bob Woodward thinks so. In
his book entitled "VEIL: The Secret Wars of the CIA, 1981 1987." Woodward claims he did
the improbable. He says he interviewed Casey, who was suffering
from pneumonia and brain cancer.
on his deathbed. He also sas he
asked the former (’IA director ’the
question.’
Who is Woodvvard kidding?
He thinks lie has cracked the biggest kktliKh11111 since the Watergate
tapes. again At least Thrlichman.
Haldeman and I >edit ate still ali s
In this case. WooLkard is putting
%%olds in the mouth ot a man v.110
has heen dead tot lie months.
111kl%kirll has got it made.
He is regaided as one ot the top
He k as
the
insti iimental
hreaking the Watergate ankh! I- en if the book
is a clock. people are still going to

heliee him Atter all. Robert
Redloid played him on the siker
screen.
Woodward claims he spoke
to Casey in his room at Georgetown Hospital. Apparently he
asked Casey about his knowledge
of the diversion of money from
Iranian arms sales to the Nicaraguan Contras. Casey responded
with a tux1 and twice said "I believed . . ." Then he fell asleep.
Weeks before this
"interview,’ Casey underwent
brain surgery. The man was not
all there.
speculation and Casey’s
It’s all
widow. Sophia, said Woodward attempted to gain entry
into Casey’s room but security
barred him. She also claims either
she or her daughter were there at
Casey’s side "every day . every
hour. every moment ..’
fkIrs Case \ also denies
W’ood%k :mi. ,. laini that he sa the
Cas,. s’ sociall She sas the \
v.eie acquaintances and that
Wookks aid %% A, . %II \1:1 s looking
hi, nomination horn Inv
husband .
In other escerphs limn the
book. W ooklv, aid esplains Ca
se, ’s in 01\ einem in co \ ert .h.
IIIMS in the Middle F.N. One 10
%Oki) daillielt OW II \ C, Ill Sil In
;lucent hystandei ,

Deborah J. Kaplan
It also states that Casey
Ibund President Reagan to be
"strange,’ "lazy and "distracted." Again, Mrs. Casey denies her husband ever felt that way
or said that about Reagan.
The CIA is calling the book a
sham. They say Woodward can’t
back up hi% claims with fact: that
everything is hearsay. The
Washington Post and Woodward
are sticking to the hook.
,,orkard is smart. He
tapped into the esact elements this
country thrives on: mystery and
scandal The hook promises to he
a bestseller.
hice again. the American
people
e
opportunit. to
.111.11
a man’s ititegrit undo’
the p, \ till iniciosolse 01 the
moll., I’m not sure kk llosC
\
.,

1,011,:l
kk

ENTERTAINMENT’Ar,

Oil SigigC

lioh %ruler % .
senior.
Electrical Engineering

&ilfietig:TOONS,
SLEDGE HAMMER AND
THE COSBY SHOW ARE
ON AT THE SAME TIME.

ITS A GOOD THING I HA\dE
A VCR I
CAN WATCH ONE
SHOW WHILE
RECORDING
T HE OTHER I!

should ient the puh
out to pmate parties \
the should haw comedians
once in aNNIiile
Jennifer
junior,
%dv ertising

1

Entertainer

he Intertainer supplement is an arts entertainment
goidc that appears each Flitirsday
the Spartan 1):111
Entertainer Editor
Deborah J Kaplan
Photo Editor
Michael Burke
Special Sections Manager
Cheryl Chaffin
Assistant Photo Editor
Brad Mangin
Cover Photos
Ken Johnston (above)
Grace Slick performs with Starship.’
Dan Sweeney (below)
Oasis employee readies the dance floor while patrons
dine

I’D WATCH THE FIRST
15 MINUTES OF THE
COSBY SHOW AND THE
LAST 15 MINI/TES OF
SLE DC,E HAMMER !!

SOMETIMES
I DON’T THINK
I’M QUITE
GETTING
THRouGH
TO HIM...
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Waiting in the Wings: Theater Reviews

’When You Comin Back, Red Ryder’ arrives at University Theatre
Ity I airraine (;rant
Daily stet( writer
The
play
"When You
Cumin’ Back. Red Ryder’!" will
be coming to the University
Theatre for eight performance,
beginning tomorrow night.
"les probably one of the best
yy linen American plays in a ionr
iime.- said Joe 4’hosiciiscii. >110
is directing the play tor his master
ot line arts thesis.
"(
ot the greatest things
play is the cast ii,elt.
about
They
a tremendous commitment... Chri,tensen said
-Red Ryder.- uritten hy
play y% right \lark \ledott. is about
a tourney from innocence to self enlightenment The play takes
place ifl 19t19 III Ne%1 \ le
"l’he lead
ter
hy
\like Huckah!.. 1, a kid
ing lo
giim up.
.Thai’s one of the thing, Ein
i idento do ’grim up).
tity uith the character He’s try ing
v.
oi
kl on an adult
to deal ultli the
le el." flik..kah said

The other cast members and
their characters are: James Cornwell as the drug smuggler. Teri
Brosrion as Angel. Greg Hawdon
as I .1e. and Nicole Fruge and
Greg Rein ag a, the Ethridge, All
ot the cast ’withers are SJSU stii
dent,.
"I leel real good about my
cast. It’s a play IYe wanted to do
tor ionr time. 0. er since I read
it... Chi 1,ten,en said
The play %yip, lir,’ performed
YOI Is and vini
in 1973 III
( ’tide
ard.
()hie and the ’1
The lasi 1,1,1% Clu Neilsen di"Fool
Shepard’,
rected um
\1aS performed
tor Loveat S.ISC in Fel,’ tialy
"key]
will he pertoi wed on tci
lo at 8 p.m.
I ’Act, aie
loi ,tudents and scum’ %miens and ‘Sfi tor non -student,.
Anyone ydio iSheS tO
tickets simuld go to the t ’illy ersity
Theatre boy office on Eittli and
San Fernando Streets or call the
theatre at ’77-2777.

\like Hockaby, left, gets intense with Jim Cornwell in S.M.’s "Red

Starship is still soaring, crowd cries for more
By Brenda Tai Lain
Daily stalt writer
The Starship is hack and
stronger than eYer! An energetic. electrity ing hand, the
Starship kept the Sunday night
crowd clapping and dancing at
the Redwood Amphitheater at
Great America in Santa Clara.
A loud welcome greeted
the hand as they opened the
concert with ’We Built This
And build they did.
(’ity
N eyes losing their energy
throughout the 90-ininute per-

lormance. the San Francisco
group claimed their hometimn
audience hy keeping up a !Rely
shim .
Under a clear night sky
and amid a spectrum ot computenied
lighting.
I ickey
Thomas and Grace Slick dem
onstrated their awesome weal
abilities as they performed
songs trom their Jefferson \ ir
plane and Jefferson Shush’’,
days, "Somebody to 1 ,,Ye.’
"Tomorrow Doesn’t Mattel. and "Strangers

Ken Johnston Daily staff photographer
is, lead male singer of the Ray. rea’s ()vitt
Miekey TI
Starship. belts MA a song during StindiWs performance at
( real 1merica in Santa (

Starship moed from psy chedelic to pop as Thomas deli\ ered ’Sara’ and ’’Nothing’, Gonna Stop 1%. NOV,
slick received a standing
oy :awn tor her performance of
’White Rabbit... At .17,
Slick’s yoice is still as pouer
as cuer and she kept the audience spellbound.
Effortless trimsitions and
uell-paced performance kept
the concert flowing at a steady .
upbeat pace. The Star,hip es. en
took time to chat to the crimd
of entliiisia,n,. Stai,hip tans.
hoth okl and
Thomas introduced the
kehiiaid
members:
hand
plaer \lark liegaii. guitarists
Brent Iturield and Craig Chit
wilco and drummer Donm
liaklv,
Then rnm releam:
Protection- is eurrelitl listed
in the Top 21i.
consciou,
sociall
people. the Starship also took a
ley, minutes from singing to
make a public ser% ice announcement.
telephone booth set
urnm one oll the tui, large amplifiers ugh the wrds. -800HIT-HONIF. a toll -free help
line for runawas.’ painted on
it served its a backdrop for their
The
message.
dragged the phone hoolli
them to past concerts a, \\ el
Th11111,IS
dell% efell
.1
Gramm> like speech ot gra’
itude to the audience
"Thank you tor support
ing us over the last
and
halt.. tin supporting iis on the
radii, hu 1:1111111g Of V,I11110 el It
IS
1.10. .111d III! h10.1111.1
our singles
The cum d
cheeied

der"

Prejudice surfaces in courtroom drama
Ity 1)eborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff wnter
Rape is not usually a 111/1C 01
entertainment. There have been
some tele% ision ’tunics and hooks
Ott the subject. hut none lime been
as candid and imeisiing as "The
Rape of Nlarki Pete,- nom, play
mg at the City I ights theatre m
dou nti M II Sall .11,se
The play . yy ritten tu Palo
Alto play wright Joseph \lorella.
centers around a 1 atino
Irene 1.cou
Maria. play ey1
iimini. vi hi, is on trial tor killing
the man %%Ili, raped tier
courtrinim
The pia>.
drama. depicts Ile! teeinn!.. and
die feelings ot tho.e aronnt.1 her.
concerning rape and preitklice.
The district attorney . played
hy Chris Pacitti. Is also Latino and
RIC‘, tO prt/SeetIle het IOU
He has assimilated uell into society and lie is consitleied an
eitegiN to Maria.
The conflicts in the
are
intense and multi -le eled They

include men .I.i111,1 ,0111e11 and
\ mein:au alues against Hispaiiii.
heritage. V, 111ill IS the Mille
nal of the ts,, It ’Ail..
that the Awe’ Wall I:11A el t11,111011
in to help Maria via, lechne the
pleitidiye
The judge. played hy Walt
Schneider, %%as openly against
%Jana from the start Her Arne!’
ed e \pertly hy
can attornec.
Bob Ray . hail to deal u all that
preitiylice on a le%el lie \kit, not
prepaied loi
is ell -thought out
The
and entertaining It yid! leme >oil
out oun
questioning
1-irpan.
about the mdit..ial
les and the rape
The (.1’y I iglus Theatie
\I
Company is 10,:ated at -11
inaden III SIIII Pedro St111.111:
TII:ket prices are SI5 loi getio,11
atImission. hut stuck:lit, are only
S8
Satuiday and %,7 at Stmrlac
perloi
"The Rape of \laria Pere, u ill run through this ueeketid.

\ 0’ ,,__Circular Motion
COMPACT
10215 South DeAnza Blvd.

DISCS

<0

Cupertino. CA 95014

V CHECK US OUT
"FREE MEMBERSHIP"
Over 6.000 CDs in stock

Imports, New Age, Jazz,
Classical, Rock, & Reggae

(4o8) 252-DISC
Listen to elected iscs t ur ound tations
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Take a cool di
at downtown’
hot dance du

vr.4

r.

Page 5

PhOtOS

by Dan Sweeny

(Page 4) By day. Oasis patrons, :Mose. enjoy poolside
dining. Oasis emplosee Tony Natale. belovi. places reinfore ing bridges oser the pool %%fuel] is tmered %sill’
plesigl.iss for alter dark dancing.

it vim

i Page 5) Cray one, aboxe left. performs graffiti art in the
"art pit." Bartender %lark oist pours drinks at one of
the dim iistairs bars. The (Tooth helm% rocks mit to the
pulsating rstIons emanating from the sound s stem

Club an ‘Oasis’ for dovvntow n nightlife
1,, t

if

1 M.’

the iiteanuaikel ....44n41.
the .\ tipple crond

ilin

S.111

y011

.40se

unique theme
:11:111eVe,
41
combination inside of eloninown
San Jose v4ith its graffiti -art to a
atmosphere. outside on the patio.
The latest in graffiti -art is
displayed indo4irs by Sanitise artist cn,%one. 111 a concrete pit subinerged helon the dance floor.
Oratliti apprecialois e’ati look into
the aij-pit as artist Cray one demonstiates his sindy painting abilities on large can \ (11C’s 10 he sOld.
The
L.:111\ (1,eS
are priced from
S150144
outside on the patio. the
theme quickly changes to a
Miami Vice.’ setting of pink and
green. (hie evpects 1)on Johnson
to come sliding &inn the bannister with It Pina Colada in his hand.
1)ancers can take their pick
of Inv. dance floors. one indoors
%kith contetti randomly exploding
hom die ceiling. and one out 1.1001,. %Inch serves as a pool in
the d.o, time and a dance floor at
night.
The outdoor po441 is covered
each night Oh a cleat ilancenoor.
and
Mlovking iialiceis to ’’,Ak
ori top of Ow pool,
\tiriiiitie White. an SiSt1
business major. ev4)lained the in
elancefloor crovvds as "inside is

1.1:111t:ell

:11111

:1111

01.111,1001.

the patio Saturday night. y,4ii
would have expecteel to he honked
on the head. at least once. hy
large beach hall being tossed
dancefloor.
aroirinl
114.4atise the outdoor patio is
sf, %Yell lir. you can actually
V:110
111:1

\ 011.1i

1.1:111CIlly.

111:11 1,11.1 SI1C11

With.

I

Saul" ""r"
Mark lanchester. an S.ISC
111:1.101. min, attended the
Oasis Saturday night foi the tirst
time said. "There seems to he a
1441 ot yuppies here. hut I’m ha% ing a good time. ;my nay
Th,. music Iveing played last
Saturday Night could he. described
as the Billboard top ’oil play list
ilic oasis. Sat
1)atiger
tirday night disc lockey . said that
she only plays 111t111,’ [hat 111e C:111
htISIlles

BlIt

a good idea

after all
The f Jasis theme last Satur
day night V,:11 "Gel Wel...in
which management issued mini,’
lure squirt guns hi all eustomeis.
and Men 111C V, Mel tights began.
"Ione\ . it M.:1, 1101 a fan tight
because the (hist. stall new issued intivki larger squirt guns to
pike v
VIthough management sets
.
IPPess coele and claims that they
eneocrave diverse lashions. the
aline nits similar to 1).B. Coo 0",‘,".‘ at" e
Pe"
Tht ’Lludc." .1144 wore button -down -collar shirts with accompanying sitlifeicks. seemed to re"art -deco’ ’
senibleA.
atmosphere.
number of
number
large
A
wore mini -skirts and "gals
pumps
"Everyone seems to be
esdressed Lip for prom night
pecially the girls. said William

dallee 10.
"I might play the Cult or the
Clash. huint I definately wouldn’t
play punk music." Danger Girl
said.
)1411es. and
New Wkv 4...
Funk :ire her Toorite types of
music to pkiv .
Tach night of the neck. the
Oasis of ter. a different must,
theme. Tuesday blues. Wednesday -pnigressiVe
and
British
music.
. Friday. and Saturday blues. progressie,
and
rock music. Sunday -Rock n’ Roll.
Belore p
the Oasis has
no cover charge. but it you arriee
later than that. y.tni
evpect to
pay a $7 cover charge on Thur.
day . Friday and Saturelay
ning.
The club opens I 1 .1.111
weekday’s for pool -side cocktails
and swininiing. There is no coyer
Charge during the day.

I hursday. October I . 1987
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Cleft Notes: Music Reviews

Squeeze a winner
Rums litaggerl
Daily staff writer
"
Ion
anti
on.
h!,
Not tot,ten.’
Sclueeie
Right
Cnmd’VelA
The latest et fort nom the
group’, an alhum of slick.
last, 11;111, 111111., .II1L1 up tempo
head 1,ohl,ei, The 1,ficis of these
17 songs take on themes
, ailed
as an af fait. limit me to ,pen
no. mouth. to a lett-hamlet’ look
at the life ot a single man thiough
glimpses 01 his cigarette, III
testing places. "Cigarette 01
I
.1,ingle 111;111 "
The si ineinhei gioup has .t
polishe,1 ancl harmonious sound
all,1 Mere 1, a casual, ’sing along’

4

most ot
,014!, Chi’s
Glen 11111,0k Likv
1)iii01,1
1caiiiT the othei menil,e1, in

the fast paced 1,11,11 st,lc cchich
is a group tiademaik Rapid lite
ileli,er, and non stop imager, are
fie the
the ke, element, ,,
theme, 01 the songs together
on the
Conyelling
nheal
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Roger Waters isn’t all wet
It) Richard Nharoni
Daily staff writer
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Cleft Notes: Music Reviews

Mellencamp’s album
lacks notes of sincerity
By David Barry
Daily staff wnter
"A portion of the proceeds
from the sales of this album is
being donated to house the homeless and feed the hungry."
When John Cougar Mellencamp put together his latest
album, "The Lonesome Jubilee"
he should have included a
statement of that son somewhere
on the album’s cover.
For without it, the album is
nothing more than a package of
hypocrisy. How seriously can you
take someone singing:
’ you irre one f the
honseleSs
%/t/ \ f,/ir th0/114///S be with you’
II,Is
knOV. (Ile
MICI1
mansion and his (mil recording
studio ’
take
How .....rioush. can
someone. %kilo singing.
Ivo/
/oh
Ain’
,trit.
’Go/ me,/

Tr/ thy. ,tmowt /mu d out
Andihe%
tibt 0111 MC
(*WI 1 ill
I ,1"
M\

1111011,1111 re,IN011

AO, tur Inurtv-\’’
knov, (tut per,in has
Mum
hail three -.ti atritt hit albums since
rent album is No.
1982 and
9 on the reo,id
reali/e thai Mellencamp is

simply trying to keep his image as
a "good ()I’ Mid-westem boy"
and defender of the downtrodden.
but without that little statement of
charity, you get the feeling he is
using
this
image
only
to
strengthen his bank account.
Maybe the key here is to listen only to the music and not try
and read into it because musically.
the album is a go(xl one.
Hit -wise. it is not as strong as
"Un-Uhh", which produced the
hits "Pink Houses" and "The
Authority
Song"
Or
"Scarecrow’’, which had "Small
Town" and "Rockin in the
USA . ’
Rut. "The Lonesome Jubilee" does have "Paper in Fire’’,
which is rising on the charts.
"Hard Times for an Honest Man’’
and "Check it Out a catchy little
smalltune about w. hat else
town Amema
.11I the songs on the album
could he the hasis toi \
ot
inatle-toi IN mot ie.
them stalls out talking altoia
societ and ends w ith
prohlem
a moral iil some sori
I :ink I
tlic,e would ha
winked it
he had that little
statement on the co\ er ot the
album.
Think ;thou!
lie\I time,
John.

Advertise in the
Spartan Daily
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John Cougar Iellencamp contemplates his rie

album

New group’s album shows good effort
Ily Richard Motriiiii
Daily staff writer
nev,
Putting out a reLoid
band is quite risk!. these dav s
In the 80s. roCk music II,is
,illo ed itself to he seduced hv
lecord companies that are puppets
tot conglomerate corporations
who demand eer!. record be a
million dollai seller or sutler the
consequences.
To alloy, a new band to produce their debut album is unheard
of
usuallv .
al Court of China.’
’The

a hand that ha. donc in.’ that.
Named after the hand. Mc lecord
is a UniqUC. p.n.s .u.s (mull e ret. » orks.
cord that for the 1110.1
"Ros ill Court ot China" is
maints isatisits ing because it
not
pail of the
called "lieu techs.% hose ke,t. hoard
nologs "
and ..,itthesi/ei sound is irtually
strangled to death
hands like
Duran Duran. The Cure and
Breakfast (lull.
There are no molested synthesiiers or muted keyboards on
1111. alhum. old Lninars. inando.....

*
*

r111111F111711
111

1111

lins and drums that gi c a straight.
no -frills sound which oceaisionally
11.1. its moments.
Still, one thing "Royal Coun
of China does have in common
with almost ect. single group in
rock histoly is it’s theme of love
lost or Ime gone had.
"The Last Dav tells the
story of a person whose had it
with hi. Irwer’s endless attitude
changes. "Do You Feel The
Same" states that a lot. er hides
behind too much of a shell and
must change to show her true
emotions
Ironical! . the alhunt’s hest
number. "Trapped In Waikiki"
doesnt deal ts ith hroken hearts or
shallow relationships. The song is
about a desperate man trapped in a
countr w here he doesn’t understand the language and is wOndering flOW to gCloln.

LIVE FROM

The final song "Man in
Black" is the albunis lov. point.
The music is powerful. but the
voice is V, 11111) That’s due to the
weakness ot Joe Blanton the lead
singer %%hose
le can hest be described as Eddie Cochran sv,a1km, mg a hockey stic,k.
Still. the bottom line with
Blanton. is the man has to intpros e his voict.t.
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BAH & (11111.1.
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All Types Of Music
3 Day Turn Around On Most Orders

CD’S
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MOORPARK & SARATOGA A34,44
1601,II

411,,

,

NO.

Untottunittel. other songs
are not .1, well conceised. especial’s the instrumentals. Both
’’Tv e and "Toss nsend, TN’
suffer rom conlii.ing guitar solos
and pool oiganuation
A more disturbing problem is
the band’s attitude that women are
to blame for ruined relationships
None of the songs cknin that it
was the nian’s fault. just the woman’s.

257 8611

YES!
Well. ifs high time you sent
something new down the old
auditory meatus Weekdays. tune
in the delightfully earsplitting
Rhythm Wave Weekends. get
your cochlea Jailed on the
Creative Source And clear that
nasty cerumen to make way for
Spartan Sports and Public Maas
Remember 4 out ol 5 audiologists
agree that 90 7tin is the best tr PC]
vou can sfirk yOur iiai

’WA

l’age

Thursday. October 1 1987
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EXCLUSIVE PARTY
In The Terrace Lounge
for SJSU students only
at the Terrace/Outlook
Night Club.

Campbell
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